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Dwight signs contract
with the Falcons

Summer CD
selections

a man

Iowa City native signs three-year contract with Atlanta
for $765,000 plus a$265,000 signing bonus/12

Andy Warhol, Sublime
and more/8

Karrie Higgins on
women and drag! 4
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:High court rules HIVL·covered
by
ADA
·
kd
The court ruled HIV is an
impairment to reproduction and
therefore covered by the ADA.

I•

By laurie Aaeo
Associated Press
I WASHINGTON - In a decision

praised by gay rights advocates and
I the disabled, the Supreme Court ruled
, Thursday that people infected with
HIV can sue under a key anti-discrimiI nation law even if they have no visible
AIDS symptoms.
The 6-4 ruling said a woman whose
I dentist refused to fill a cavity at his
, office because she was HIV-positive is

• NEA: no grants for "Indee.nt" art, Page 5
•Starr.
Vincent FOlter'l notes 011 IImlll to Kenne'"
Page 5

covered by the Americans With Disabilities Act, the 1990 law that protects the disabled against discrimination in jobs, housing and public accommodations.
"HIV infection, even in the so-called
asymptomatic phase, is an impairment which substantially limits the
major life activity of reproduction" and
therefore qualifies for coverage under
the disability law, Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy wrote for the court.
It was the high court's first ruling

inv~lving

th.e human immunodeficiency Vlru~, whIch .causes ~S.
.
PreSIdent Clmton pr81sed the dec 1sion, saying it "reinforces the protectiona offered by the landmark Americans With Disabilities Act for Americans living with HN and AIDS."
Jennifer Middleton, of the American
Civil Liberties Union's AIDS Project,
predicted the decision will help people
with other disabilities - such as cancer, epilepsy and diabetes - who
sometimes have had trouble convineing lower courts they are covered by
the disability law.
And Daniel Zingale of AIDS Action,

Ine Itexn ve to strue
~

• Clinton
expresses his
disappointment, as
Republicans in
Congress
pledge to write
a new law.

See HIV, Page 7

By Rlchlnl c.em
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court Thursday rejected a line-item
veto law as the solution to the historic
struggle for control of federal purse
strings, striking down the power Congress gave the president to cancel specific items in tax and spending laws.
President Clinton, who briefly held
unprecedented authority over federal
spending, said he was "deeply disap-

own

pointed" by the high court's 6-3 ruling that declared the 1997 law
unconstitutional.
Members of Congress pledged to go
back to the legislative drawing board
and try again - even though the
court's decision said the president cannot have such line-item authority
unless the Constitution is amended.
The law that was rejected "gives the
president the unilateral power to
change the text of duly enacted
See VETO, Page 7

Local woman charged
with sexual abuse

"-------

• The accused is being held in
jail, according to her lawyer, on
the recommendation of correctional services.

Defendant (Bonwell) also stated w
several persons at one point that she
was pregTlilnt with this boy's child.

- Court reports

By 1C.lly Wilson

-------"

The Daily Iowan
Charges of third-degree sexual
abuse were filed Thursday against
Debra A. Bonwell, 27, at the Johnson
County Courthouse for her alleged sexual relationship with a I5-year-old boy.
Bonwell has been charged with having a sexual relationship with the boy
between January and March of this
year, according to court reports. The
police complaint was filed by the boy's
mother after the juvenile allegedly
admitted to having sex on three occasions with Bonwell.
Court reports also show the Department of Correctional Services recommended Bonwell be held in custody.

The decision was reached based on
an interview with Bonwell and checking her social and legal background,
said Steve Street, supervisor of correctional services; he said he did not personally make the decision.
According to a pretrial interview
report, Bonwell babysits children in her
home, where she lives with her husband and a dependent at 913 Dewey St.
The court record of the complaint
also said the alleged victim may have
impregnated Bonwell during the
alleged relationship.
"Defendant (Bonwell) also stated to
See ABUSE. Page 7

PAlVDEBATE
Justin TomerfThe Daily Iowan
Store shelves remain well-stocked with Windows '98, which is not selling as fast as Its predecessor, Windows '95, as seen at the University
Bookstore Thursday aHemoon.

Windows '98 sees slow local sales
No. 0514

• Local computer buyers
may not be
taken in by the
Microsoft
"hype."

,,--The typical user
right now
doesn't need all
these options.

For the TlOmUlI

family who just
wants to get on
the Internet and
run the kid's
games, 1don't
think it's worth
it.
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The New Yorker
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Edward

Slot

-Chris McCollam,
manager in the
computer department of University
Bookstore

---"

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
Microsoft's Windows '98 made its
debut on store shelves across the
country Thursday, but some local
businesspeople say the new software may not enjoy the success of
its predecessor.
Chris McCollam, a manager in the
computer department of the University Bookstore, said the new user system has fizzled despite all the "hype."
"They haven't been flying out the
door by any means," he said. "When
(Windows) '96 came out, we probably
sold 300 in the first day."
Steve Canada, a manager at Best
Buy, 1963 Broadway, agreed that the
Windows '98 debut hasn't measured
up with '96.
"It's had an immediate impact on
our business for sure, but '96 definitely had a bigger impact when it came
out," Canada said.
Windows '98 is making its way to
stores in the midst of recent legal battles that Microsoft and its primary
owner, Bill Gates, have faced .
The legal problems stem from
Gates' Windows '95 operating system
its Internet browser, which are being
investigated under federal anti-trust
laws.

The U.S. Justice Department
brought charges against Gates for
attempting to monopolize the Internet
market. Gates' Internet browser was
tied to his Windows operating system,
which did not allow people to choose a
separate Web-browser.
Because Microsoft's system is
almost universally used, the company
was accused of having a monopoly.
A judge's decision not to allow
Microsoft to tie the browser to its system was reversed by a Federal
Appeals Court Tuesday, but the antitrust suit is still pending.
"Windows '98 is just a ploy to cover
up their monopolization with Windows '95," Iowa City resident Mark
Johnson said.
Johnson is one of many who have
expressed concerns with the megacorporation's possible monopoly and
its continuing legal difficulties.
"No way I'm buying this system,
just because of all the anti-trust laws
they've broken," Johnson said.
'Ib others, however, a new system is
just a necessary upgrade of the old
systems they are currently using.
"r need this system to be able to run
other programs I use," said Ken
Haldeman, another Iowa City resident. "I'm trying to load certain files
up, and this is really going to help."

McCollam said he doesn't see this
system as a necessary upgrade that
people need to rush to the stores and
purchase - especially at the retail
price of $89.95.
"The typical user right now doesn't
need all these options," he said. "For
the normal family who just wants to
get on the Internet and run the kid's
games, I don't think it's worth it."
McCollam said he thought the slow
business might be partially attributed
to the fact most people can get what
they need with the system they're
already running.
He had sold only about 15 of the 90
he had initially ordered by Thursday
afternoon.
"I think people will probably have a
wait-and-see attitude," he said.
"Maybe they'll see if their friends
have it and if they like it before they
go out and buy it."
Canada said Best Buy ordered several hundred copies of the software
and expects most will sell despite the
slow start.
"We put them on some computers so
people can take a look at it before they
buy it," he said. "We'll probably sell
through our quantity by the end of the
weekend."
Of reporter Jlrtd Iml... can be reached at:

lared-smhhOulowaedu

Lane. Shu.yfThe Dally Iowan
Form.r FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson, laft, speaks Thursday night at a
panel dIscussion about PATV and the Iowa City community.

O'Donnell misses PATV talk
• Public Access Television's
most vocal critic was not present
at a panel discussion Thursday
night.
'
By Rebecca Alderso.
The Daily Iowan
A community discussion on free
speech and community standards for
Public Access Television left many
supporters wondering why Iowa City
City Councilor Mike O'Donnell was
not in attendance.
O'Donnell, a proponent for the community discussion, which aired on

cable Channel 10, was absent at
Thursday night's panel discussion
even though previously he had publicly supported a community roundtable on the merits of PATV.
The discussion follows a segment
aired on "Free Speech TV" in April in
which O'Donnell said he saw naked
boys being led out of the shower. He
declared this type of programming
"trash" in an interview with TM Daily
Iowan on June 5.
O'Donnell could not be reached for
comment Thursday night.
Councilor Dee Norton served on the

speed rsad
McDougal freed from Jail
because of bad back

LmLE ROCK, Alt. - Alederal/udge
released Whitewater figure Susan
McDougal from prison Thursday
because 01 apalnlul back problem that
doclors say requires treatment.
He sentenced her to lime served and
ordered her to spend 90 days In home
detention. U.S. District Judge George
Heward Jr. said he decided to lean "to
the side of compassion and mercy
than strictness." "I am amuch
persbn today than the one you
UenllRnClul" McDougal said. PAGE 5

I N D E X

Court rules ldecency' IIIISt Tripp ordered
be met for NEA ...
10testHy

_.ts -

WASHINGTON - The govemment need
not subsidize art ~ considers indecent, the
Supreme Court ruled Thursday, restoring a
law that requires public values to be considered when handing out grants. PAGE 5

Clinton lectures on rights
Xl'AN, ChIna - After being welcomed
In the grand style of ancient emperors,
President Clinton gently lectured the People's Republic 01 China on human rights
Thursday and re/ected criticisms of his
attempt to strengthen relations. PAGE 6

See PATV, Page 7

Tuesday
WASHINGTON Linda Tripp, whose
tape recordings 01
Monica Lewinsky triggered acriminal
investigation of PreslTripp
dent Clinton, was subpoenaed to testily belore the grand fury next
week, one of Tripp's lawyers said Thursday.
Wh~ewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr is still
trying to negotiate an agreement for the
cooperation of Lewinsky.
PAGE 5

Bulls begin coach search
CHICAGO - There has been much
speculation about the new coach 01 the
Chicago Bulls, with former Seattle coach
George Karl, Kansas coach Roy Williams
and Iowa State coach Tim Floyd among
those mentioned most.
PAGE 12

u.s. beaten by Yugoslavia,

scores one goal total

NANTES, France - An utter, total wreck
01 aWorld Cup for the United States ended
Thursday night with a1-0 loss to

Yugoslavia. Then the Americans finally let
looS8, mostly at their coaches. PAGE 12
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"STAR

Ta" IS
1A1.
DBYOlJR
LIFE

1. Saying
"make itso"
In casual
conversation
2. Indignat·
ion because
the periodic
table doesn't
include
dilithium and
tritanlum
3, Able to
use "variable
phase
inverter" in a
sentence
without
excessive
thought first
4. More
than one pair
of Spack
ears in junk
drawer
5. Have figured out the
stardate
system
6. Sudden
urge to wear
lots of lycra
7, The "Star
Trek" theme
becomes
background
music for
your dreams
8. Major
Quote
sources for
a thesis are
Shakespeare, the
Bible, and
"The Omega
Glory"
9. Memorization of the
crew's
authorization codes
10. Forgetting presentdayelevators don't
have voice
interface
11. Attend·
Ing a convention
wearing
non-Terran
vestments
12. Actual
serious
thoughts
aboul buying that
$300 model
01 the
Enterprise ...
from the
Franklin
Mint
13.Understanding
Klingon
14. Lecturing any science protessoron how
transporters
work
15. Playing
fizzbin and
understandIng it
2O.Scanning shelves
at liquor
store for
synthehol

Justin Tornerl The Daily towan
Hairdresser ChriS Schueller of Michael Tschantz Salon applies Mask-Hair-a, a temporary highlight cosmetic,to Chicago resident Jennifer Drew's hair Thursday afternoon. The
demonstration, "Creallng an Image: Make-up, Skin and Hair Care," was put on by the Iowa City Downtown Association,

newsmakers -------,

calendarTODAY

• HAVANA (AP) - It wasn't all work
for Jack Nicholson when he visited
Havana. He paid a visit to one of the
nation's famed cigar stores white fans
cheered him from outside. Smiling
behind dark sunglasses, the actor
stopped traffic in downtown Havana.
He has created a stir on the communist island since he arrived Monday.

Willis, left, and Moore

Bruce Willis and Demi Moore call it quits
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bruce Willis
and Deml Moore have decided to end
their decade-long marriage.
Pat Kingsley, a publicist for Moore,
announced the break-up Wednesday
but refused to say whether the split was
a separation or a divorce. Willis publicist Paul Bloch would only confirm the
break-up,
The couple, who married on Nov. 21,
1987, have three daughters. Kingsley
could not answer custody questions
about the girls.
Willis, 43, stars in the summer
action movie "Armageddon" and was

featured in "Pulp Fiction" and the "Die
Hard" films after gaining popularity on
TV's "Moonlighting" series in the 1980s.
The 35-year-old Moore has starred in
many films, including "Ghost," "Indecent Proposal" and "Striptease."
The actors have flied at least two
lawsuits against publications in the last
two years over stories that suggested
their marriage was in trouble.
They also are embroiled in a lederal
lawsuit In Idaho against their former
nanny, They contend that she breached
a confidentiality agreement by talking
about their private lives.

The Pride CommlHee wilt sponsor a"Queer Mingle" at
Swan's in the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., from 4:30 to
9:30 p.m,
Sludenllegal AdvIce Clinic will sponsor aFree Legal
Advice Clinic in Room 155 at the Union trom 1:30to 4:30 p,m,
The UI Hospitals and Clinics Department of Urology and
the Psychosocial Program Planning Committee will sponsor
Dr. Sean Hedican, aurologist, who will discuss Brachytherapy
as part of the Breakfast Club Series in the John Colloton
Pavilion Room 4555-1 althe UIHC at 9:30 a.m.

• HOPE MilLS, N.C. (AP) -lunch
with Leonardo DICapriO is a 13-yearold girl's dream, Jenniter Nash got not
only lunch, but ashirt embroidered by
DiCaprio's mother and lots of kisses.
She was one of eight girls who chatted
with the "TItanic" star and teen heartthrob at lu"~h Wednesday at Planet
Hollywood. ~e/]nlfe~ who has
leukemia, met DICaprio through the
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Eastern
North Carolina, which grants the Wishes of youngsters with life-threatening
illnesses,

SATURDAY
The Iowa City Public Library wilt sponsor the Beanie
Batly Show with P.J. Rasmussen in Meeting Room Aof the
library, 123 S, linn St., at 1 p,m, The show will be aired live
on Channel 10.
'
The City at Iowa City wilt sponsor McCain and Horn
Flute Duets and Music for Kids on the Pedestrian Mall near
the downtown fountain from 1 to 2 p.m.

SUNDAY
The Hawkeye Area Chapter of the Iowa Civil liberties
Union will hold a board meeting in Meeting Room Aat the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 1 p.m,
Project Green will sponsor a Garden Tour of Iowa City
Homes from 10 a.m, to 3 p,m. TIckets are $3 and there is
no charge for children under 12 years. Call 351-1818.
The Iowa City Community Band conducted by Don
Hoffman from the UI School of Music will perform at Upper
City Park at4 p.m.

• NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Johnny
Cash strode across a stage for the first
time since his brush with death and
then thanked his fans for helping him
pull through. Accompanied by witd
cheering, Cash walked onstage
Wednesday at h1storic Ryman Audita·
rium - former home to the Grand Ole
Opry - while Kris Krislofferson was
performing his song "Sunday Morning
Coming Down," which was a hit tor
Cash in 1970, The two finished the
song together, then emtlraced,

UI
briefs
Info superhighway

Friday, June 26, 1998
ARtES (March 21-AprilI9): You'll be proud
of youngsters In your life if you take alittle
time to help them with their efforts.
TAURUS (AprIl20·May 20): Your intellectual
approach to life will entice new relationships.
Keep an open mind when listening to others.
If they're too rigid, it's tlest to keep your
thoughts to yourself.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 'll impress
new friends with your intellectual wit. Someone envious of your popularity may challenge
you to a debate. Remain calm and you'll
maneuver them.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You need to get
out more. Getting Involved in interest groups
will lead to new friendships and romantic
possibilities,

horoscopes

by Eugenia Last
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your biggest prob·
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You can
lems stem from alack of funds. Don't take
charm anyone into anything. Promote your
risks with the little bit you have left, Sit down ideas and enlist support from those you
and figure out the way to replenish your bank encounter. Arguments with past lovers may
account.
de disturbing,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You won't get
CAPRtCORN (Dec, 22-Jan, 19): Changes
along well with others today, Try to work on
regarding your beliefs and attitudes may
your own and don't start arguments with
leave others alittle baffled. Put your best foot
loved ones. You'll regret It If you do,
forward and try to explainyour feelings.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): Get Involved In
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Discord with
activities that include children. You'll be able loved ones can be expected. Try to keep an
to get some serious shopping out of the way open mind and deal with one issue at atime.
If you visit aflea market in your area,
Compromise may not be enough.
SCORPIO (Oct, 23·Nov. 21): New romantic
PtSCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Poor health will
encounters will develop if you attend seminars, prevail if you allow yourself to get run down,
Your communication skills will put you In the
Be cautious if you are operating equipment. Do
limelight and add to your charismatic charm. I not overreact to snuations involVing friends,

Researchers at Iowa State University and the UI have announced
their connection to the National
Science Foundation's Very High
Performance Backbone Network Service, giving them
access to the most advanced Internet technologies.
The vBNS system is faster and less congested than the
commercial Internet. Connections used for the vBNS also
will be used for connection to Internet2, another advanced
network under development by U,S, universities,

Purchasing power
Iowans will see a moderate growth of 3,1 percent in their
pu rchasing power for the rest of 1998 and about 2 percent
growth tor 1999, according to the Iowa Economic Forecast
released on Wednesday by the Ullnstitute for Economic
Research, The report was prepared by Beth Ingram, associate professor of economics and director of the institute
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Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 'l.uarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

9 Out of 10 Kaplan
students get into one
of their top-choice
law schools~
Competition for law school is tough, and your LSAT score can make all
the difference, That's why you need to take Kaplan, For 60 years,
we've helped more students get Into law school than all other test prep
companies combined, That's why we're the '1 choice tor lSAT prep,
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Board ofTrllsree of Student

Going On Now!

DAILY IOWAN, has two
covering the period

should provide the
Name of the Nominee
Position in the University
Campu Address
A brief description of why the

I'Nll,mor'rl"

Open Monday.Friday
7 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

·\.SAT I•• 'ogll1l!td

1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City
L(JIUl"lBS'V

Clearance

Boot Shop

+ Tax &: Disposal Fee

Offer Expires 713198

Semi-Annual

Shuttle

tr._

"'lie low SdlOOI Admloalon Council.

Iowa City class meets Wed. nights, Enroll now!

The ballot will be mailed
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~iding

the radio waves
"

We talked about our appreciation for amateur radio. It was not a formal conversation.

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Acomedian
suspected in a series of rapes on college campuses. including one in Iowa,
has been ticketed for exposing himself
to a female guard for the second time
in less than a month.
Vinson Champ was cited late Tuesday for Indecent exposure inside his
Lancaster County Jail cell, Sgt. Ann
Heerman said.
A female guard was patrolling the
jail at about 11 :40 p.m. when she saw
Champ lying naked on his bed masturbating, Heerman said. She said all
the lights had been turned on in
Champ's cell.
.
Champ denied the indecent exposure citation and claimed he was
being picked on, according to court
records. He also was accused May 27
of calling a female guard to his cell
and beginning to masturbate In front
of her.
Champ, a Los Angeles comedian
who worked the college circuit, is in
custody for allegedly raping a Union
College student in February 1997. He
has pleaded innocent to the charge.
He recently pleaded no contest to
the rape of a University of Nebraska at
Omaha instructor in March 1997. He
has not been sentenced in the case.
Champ also has been charged
with raping a woman at SI. Ambrose
University In Davenport and attempted assault at Pasadena (CaIiL) City
College.

He's talked to Barry Goldwater, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
jGng Hussein of Jordan and the tinue making contacts with fellow
In 1970, Bingham used his
son of former President Herbert ham operators for 24 hours.
ham-radio license and skills when
\-Ioover without ever seeing them
Area operators will compete communication lines went down
pr even using the phone.
with other cities and states, with in Lubbock, Texas, after a tornado
AB a licensed ham-radio opera- the winner being the group that destroyed parts ofthe town.
ror, Allan Culbert, a supervisor at accumulates the highest number
"This is the chief reason the
he VI Facilities Services Group, of contacts.
FCC encourage s (ham radio )
as made connections with people
The Cedar Valley Amateur growth ," he said . "We played a
Irom more than 250 countries, Radio Club, to which Culbert very significant role for the local
spanning every continent.
belongs, hopes to make more than law enforcement."
I "We talked about our apprecia- 1,000 connections across the counThe origin of the term ham is
lion for amateur radio," Culbert try, he said.
still di s puted by operators and
said about his connections. ·It was
Richard Bingham, the Iowa City historians, Bingham said . It may
~ot a formal conversation."
radio club president and a UI have come from the early 1900s,
With a ham radio, a person can desktop system operator for ITS, when there was no regulation for
exchange signals with the Mir said ham operators are often amateur radio frequencies.
,pace station, the Czech RepUblic called upon by the government
The negative connotation of the
and Mexico all in one evening, when disaster situations disable word ham may also be the reason
laid Jonathan Poulton , a ham normal communications.
it was used to describe home radio
9perator and a UI professor of
Bingham expects to stay awake experimenters, he said.
biology.
for almost 36 hours to help in both
Advertising for ham events
This weekend, members of the preparing for the competition and have brought some interesting
Iowa City Amateur Radio Club to sustain it once the contest visitors, Bingham said.
will participate in the American begins.
"On occasion, there have been
Radio Relay League's Field Day,
"I'm not sure, but I might end people who have come to our
the nation's largest ham radio on- up crashing for a few hours after events expecting to fmd pork," he
'ir event.
the club picnic," he said.
said.
The league estimates that more . Ham operators are an FCCAs for this weekend, Bingham
than 35,000 operators will partici- licensed communication network. hopes the heat subsides and the
pate nationwide.
Poulton said although the govern- weather cooperates with the operLocal participants will congre- ment considers ham operators ators.
gate at the East Overlook of the amateur radio, they actually serve
"We'll need all the luck we can
Coralville Reservoir Saturday. a greater purpose.
get," he said.
They are scheduled to begin oper"(Ham) operators are a service
Oirepor1er R.NCCI Anderson can be reached al'
ations at 1 p.m. and plan to con- to the community: Poulton said.
raandersC)blue.weeQ.uiowa.edu
I

Butter lady: Shortage
isn't going to stop me
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - The
woman who has enchanted folks at the
Iowa State Fair since 1959 with her
buller sculptures said a nationwide
shortage of butterfat is not going to
keep her out of her refrigerated studio.
Norma "Duffy" Lyon, 68, will carve
her trademark cow and an eagle this
year at the fair.
Last year, atter she recovered from
a stroke she suffered in May 1997, her
600-pound cow and 6-foot-tall Elvis
Presley had fair-goers lined up around
the Agriculture Building.
The Iowa State Fair pays for the
butter, and she has a stockpile of butter in a refrigerator in Des Moines.
"As long as it's clean, I can reuse it,
so a higher price isn't going to matter," she said.
Butterfat is the fally part of milk
that is processed out to make butter
and is added to other foods . The
shortage Is being blamed on factors
ranging from consumers ' taste for
richer foods to an end 10 government
price supports.
Already, the price of butler has
increased 73 percent from a year ago
to $1 .95 a pound and could go as high
as $3 this SUmmer.
Lyon and her husband, Joe, raise
about 240 Jersey milking cows on
their farm near Toledo in central Iowa,
so she's a producer of butterfat as
weil as a user. She said their paychecks are not getting any bigger.
"Maybe there's more demand for Ice
cream," she said. "Or maybe people
are drinking more whole milk. I don't
know. It seems sort of crocky to me."

,

ITo boldly go to Riverside, again
• Trekkies from all over the
tlniverse will meet in Captain
Kirk's home town of Riverside,
Iowa, this weekend.
By Jamie Merchant
The Daily Iowan

... . .335-5787
.. . ..335-6030
... . .335-6030
, ... .335-5856
.....335-6063
... .. 335-5849
., ...335-5848
.. . .335-5851
. . .335-5851
... .335-6063
. . . .335-5852
. ...335-6063
.... 335-5786

Stardate: March 22, 2228. James
Tiberius Kirk, future ca ptsin of the
U.S.S. Enterprise, a leading character in the original "Star Trek" TV
series and seven feature films, is
born in Riverside, Iowa.
Stsrdate: June 26-27, 1998. Riverresidents hold "Trekfest," a fesI honoring the "momentous
event-to-be" with a parade, costume
contest, swap meet and demolition
derby.
Science fiction will merge with
small-town America once again this
weekend when the 14th annual
1rekfest begins in Riverside. The
festival , held in honor of the fictitious future birth of William Shatner's "Star Trek" character, attracts
more than 5,000 visitors to the town
of 900, festival director Becky
Laroche said.
, "They're everywh ere," Laroche
said. "It's a real party atmosphere.
Star-base units come from Davenport; we get groups from Des Moines
and Chicago."
, Highlights for "Star Trek" fans
,include the costume contest, ·Star
Trek" Swap Meet and a demolition

derby. According to the festival's
brochure, the costume contest
involves three categories: Federation, Klingon and Supporting Cast. .
The festival's "Star Trek" theme
began in 1985, when the Riverside
City Council was looking for a theme
for its annual festival. Councilor and
"Star Trek" fan Steve Miller had
read in "Making of Star
Trek: by Steven Whitfield and Gene Roddenberry's , that Kirk was
born in "a small town in
Iowa," according to the
festival's Web site.
So Miller proposed
that Riverside be
declared Kirk's birthplace and the town's festival continue with a
"Star Trek" theme . The motion
passed unanimously.
The declaration received national
media attention at the time, as well
as a certificate signed by Roddenberry recognizing Riverside as the
authentic location of the fictitious
event.
Will the great Shatner himself
ever make an appearance at his
character's birthplace? Laroche said
it's unlikely.
"We asked him, and he (Shatner)
eventually said, 'If you decide to put
a bronze statue up in the middle of
town, 111 come: Well, a bronze statue
runs to about $75,000," Laroche
said.
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20 undocumented immigrants
nabbed near Coral Ridge

NATION BRIEFS
Rape suspect cited
for alleged second
exposure

Shatner or no, the festival offers a
rare chance for fans to get together,
local Trek enthusiast Steve Crow
said.
"It's a chance to get together with
other 'Star Trek' fans , when normalIy you have to go to an expensive
convention: Crow said. "It's Like a
low-budget 'Star Trek' convention."
Despite
the
wealth of "Star Trek"related events, Laroche
emphasized the festival
is not just for Trek fans.
"We added the
Trek things to draw
outsiders into town, but
we still do the other
things so we don't alienate the people in town:
she said.
Non-"Star Trek" events include a
battle of the bands, a' 5K run, a dunk
tank, a BBQ pork sandwich meal
and a tractor pull. Many activities
feature cash prizes, including the
Trek (Truck) pull, which offers a
$1,000 prize.
•
To get to Riverside from Iowa City,
take Highway 218 south until it
intersects with Highway 22. Then
take Highway 22 west to the Riverside exit.
Check out the festival Web site at:
http://www.trekfest.com
Olrepor\er JamIt Mtrchanl can be reached at

• They will be sent back to
their home countries.
ByAmyCeut..
The Dally Iowan

'IWenty illegal immigrants from
Mexico and Guatemala are awaiting
transport back to their homelands
after being pulled over in front of the
Coral Ridge Mall by Iowa Highway
Patrol officers early Wednesday
moming.
The nineteen men and one
woman are scheduled to be flown
home by this weekend or June 29 at
the latest, said Gerald Noland, a
spokesman for the Immigration and
Naturalization Services.
After renting a Ryder moving van
in Phoenix, Ariz., the group offarmers and laborers was headed for
Chicago on Interstate 80, Noland
said. The immigrants were planning
to separate into smaller groups in
Chicago and then drive on to New
York, New Jersey, the Carolinas or
Florida.
The undocumented workers told
officers they had jobs as orangepickers lined up in Florida and as
restaurant and construction workers at other destinations. The
woman told officers she hoped to get
a maid's or nanny's job.
After the van had been driven for
more than 30 consecutive hours with two passengers in front with
the driver and the rest in the back
- a motorist passing it on 1-80
tipped off the Highway Patrol. The
motorist said a Ryder van was being
unsafely driven, Noland said.
Patrol officers Nathan Fulk and
Duane Rozendaal pulled the van
over.
According to Noland, the immigrants were not agitated about
being caught but were relieved

COPS

because temperatures in the back of
the van were 15-20 degrees higher
than the outside temperature.
"They were sweating, they were
hot, they were relieved: Noland
said. "It was pretty hot in the back of
that van."
In addition to the temperature,
the van's driver refused to stop to let
the passengers use a restroom, so
they were forced to use plastic jugs
as makeshift bathrooms, Noland
said.
The immigrants told INS officers
they had contacts at each destination who would find them jobs,
Noland said; however, 80 far none of
the contacts has been identified
despite extensive questioning of the
immigrants by INS officers. None in
the group speaks fluent English,
although a few speak enough to get
by, Nolan said.
"They were able to say water and
food: he said.
The adults are being held at the
Linn County Jail, while four juveniles are at Faith United Methodist
Church in Cedar Rapids. The immigrants range in age from 16-35. Of
the 20, 18 are from Chiapas, Mexico.
'IWo are from Guatemala.
Outside of deportation, Noland
expects no other legal repercussions
from the U.S. government and anticipates no problems with the Mexican
or Guatemalan governments.
"They are basically farm people."
he said. "They are not too involved
in politics, where they would be
afraid to go back."
The INS is still investigating the
potential role of the Ryder van
rental agency in Phoenix in aiding
the undocumented workers, as well
as trying to locate their final destination contacts.
01 reporter Amy Could can be reached at
amy-couleeOuklwa.edu

LEGAL MATTERS
COURTS

EVI S.J. Rami" 32, 625 Fourth Ave.,
was charged with keep ing dogs al large al
625 Fourlh Ave. on June 24 at 5:40 p.m.
Harold W. Capper, 39, 1205 Laura Drive
Apt. 117, was charged with obstrucling officers
and disorderly conduct al1205 Laura Drive
Apt. 117 on June 24 at 11 :02 p.m.
CllrO.1 I. Reed, 19, 700 Sunsel St.,
was charged wilh domeslic assault while displaying a dangerous weapon at 7()(J Sunset
St. on June 25 at 1:11 a.m.
Olbra A. Bonwell, 27, 913 Dewey St.,
was charged wilh Ihird-degree sexual abuse
on June 25 al an unknown time.
Kllth A. Sloan, 21 , 716 E. Burlington St.
ApI. 10, was charged wilh keeping a disorderly house on June 25 at 3:50 a.m.
RIchard J. Malcolll Jr., 27, address
unknown. was charged with OWl allhe corner of Clinton and Burlington streets on June
25 al 2:38 a.m.
- clllllplled b, Jlmle Merchlnt

District
Domestic assault whUe displaying a
dangerous weapon - Clerone I. Reed, 700
Sunsel St., preliminary hearing has been set
for July 3 al 2 p.m.
Domestic abuse assault, third
offense - Todd A. Buckland , 166 Hawkeye
Court, prel imina ry hearing has been sel for
July 3 at 2 p.m.
Operating while Intulcatld Richard J. Malcolm Jr., Tiffin, no prelim inary
hearing has been set: Joshua J. Lane. 211 E.
Davenport St. , no preliminary hearing has
been set.
PDssesslon of I schedule I con·
trolled substance - Philip J. Lemke, 401
Garden St., no preliminary hearing has been
sel; Slephen P. Harding, 1512 Broadway, no
preliminary hearing has been sel.
Sexusl abuse, third degree - Debra A.
Bonwell, 913 Dewey SI., preliminary hearing
has been set for July 3 at 2 p.m.
- complied bV Kellv Wilson
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Free Pickup & Delivery

ol Mel

'Iou can find whatever ':!J/u
want out 01 a iob at Me where
have part-time sales positions
and lull-time customer service.
lump start your career by working lull
time in our customer service department
or you can pull in extra cash working part
time in the evenings. Plus, you work in a
high-spirited office with fun people. You also
money - and free long distance calls.

copyworkl" • OPEN 24 HOURS' 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Next to Sluggers) • 309 2nd Street • Coralville • 338·5050
See store ror more del ails. No purchase necessary.

nOH'r I)('I/(,(il., lor 'ou:
• Part-time & full-time hours to fit your schedule
• Free long-distance credit
• GrNt hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• Full benefits for part-time employees, including Medical DentalNision and 401 (kJ
stop by our office or call:

*
MCI
EOE

888-236-7614
1925 Boyrum St.

MCI

. SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY

Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of
DAILY IOWAN, has twO vacancies fur staffrepresentaove - twocovering the period fi-om September, 1998 through May,
inees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
excluding rnculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The
tt~.,j",·,_ for nominations is June 26,1998 at 4:00 pm. Nominations
UII " .-"'~'~ be delivered to III Communications Center or placed in
Mail.
till" .... ;"",.. should provide the following information:
Name of the Nomince
Home Address
Po irion in the University
Office Phone
Campus Addre
Home Phone
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified lOr the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 13,1998.

http://www.uiowa.eduI-hancher/

Supported by Telegroup, Inc. with media support by The

.1tIepoup'
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4- The Daily Iowan - Iowa

0ty, Iowa - Friday, June 26, 1998
LETIERS 10 the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should nol exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one lener per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

48 .

-

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exceed 750 words In
Pages of The Daily Iowan are Ihose of the length, Abrief biography should accompa·
signed authors. The Oally Iowan, as anon, ny all submissions . The Dally Iowan
profit corporation, does not express opln' reserves the right to edit for length, style
Ions on these matters.
and clarity.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via B·lT)all
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.
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a woman
can be a real drag

By calvin Woodw
As.sociated Pres

T

HE woman in the clingy, ankle-length dress stands
on her platform clogs as if on a pedestal. Her hands
on her hips, ups painted red and pouting like the
models in advertisements for French perfume, she
hardly seems real. When three teen-age boys cat call as she
saunters toward a friend on the Pedestrian Mall, she turns
around with exaggerated "feminine" grace and blows them
a kiss.
.

I turn to my boyfriend. "Look how
beautiful that woman is," say. "She
looks like a model in that dress."
He leans forward on his picture-window seaL in Uncommon Grounds
where we are studying. "Too skinny,"
he says.
We sit silent for a moment, watchipg the teen-age boys flirt with young
girls. "Wait a minute," I say, as the
woman in platform clogs pushes up
her stuffed bra. "That's not a woman."
~I told you she was too skinny," my
boyfriend says. "No hips , no roundness
in the belly. She looks great as a drag
queen, but not as a woman."
The man I mistook for a woman pats
his butt with the palms of his hands
while his friend, another queen, circles
him like a critic at a sculpture exhibit,
nodding his head in approval.
At first I am amused by the degree to
which the drag queen had me fooled,
ut as I watch nearby women compare
lbeir own physique to his, I feel disheartened. There is something drastically wrong when an "ideal" woman has
the body of a man: hipless, curveless,
low body-fat percentage.
It is reflective of a society that asks
women to use their bodies, not their
minds, for success. Reflective of the
expectations placed on women to look
and behave essentially "like men"
hile remaining "cute" and "sweet"
enough so as not to threaten the male
IItronghold on power. It is misogyny,
plain and simple.
I felt the same way reading comic
books and mystery novels as a kid.
Wonder Woman may have been tough,
.but it wasn't her strength the cartoon
emphasized; it was that skimpy little
strapless bustier and hot-pants costume. And noire mystery women almost
JlJways use sex to obtain information or
escape the "bad guys," while their male
ounterparts exploit endless reserves of
wit and intelligence.
The message is not lost on little girls:
If you want to have control over your
life, succeed at your career and have
friends, you must first and foremost be
beautiful, even if the standard of beauty
is unachievable. You must look like a
1;I1an, act like a man, but never actually
think "like a man," Le. intelligently.
Many female sufferers of anorexia
and bulimia describe their disease in
terms of "something that gives them
control over their lives," placing their
bodies on pedestals just as society has

r

taught them to do. After being rejected
from t he University of Tennessee law
school in spite of her exemplary test
scores and recommendations from faculty members, lawyers and congressmen, Rebecca Rush began purging
food through excessive exercise. "J
decided that if I could not control my
career, then I would control my body
and my food," she wrote in a personal
account. At a height of 5 feet, 4 inches,
she "achieved" a weight of 100 pounds
before seeking treatment.
It is not just adult women picking
up on society's message. According to
the National I nstitute for Mental
Health. 50 percent of 9-year-old girls
and 80 percent of 10-year-old girls
have
dieted.
The
American
Anorexia/Bulimia Association Inc.
reports that 15 percent of young
women have "substantially disordered
eating attitudes and behaviors:"
This should come as no surprise
since looking like a man also means,
in some ways, looking like a little girl:
hipless and curveless, with the added
detail of having hairless legs and
armpits. In essence, not only are
women expected to look like the opposite sex; they are expected to maintain
a certain childishness. That's where
the cuteness and cuddliness comes in,
not to mention the expected aversion
to acting too intelligently. Womens'
physicality, then, becomes a symbol
for every aspect of their existence, or
even perhaps their uery existence. A
woman, at least by mainstream standards (which would ignore people such
as transgendered men and women), is
not a woman if she doesn't have the
physical characteristics of one.
Outside, the drag queens are really
playing it up, putting on a show for
the teen-agers, and I laugh despite my
disheartened mood. They are wonderfu l, walking like runway models and
waving. But the laughter is bittersweet. Were I to throw on a herringbone jacket and silk tie, no one would
bat an eye. I'd be stepping up.

Karrle Higgins is a 01 columnist.
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European way of life going to end

A

LL cultures have their
traditions, and when
those traditions die out,
there is inevitable disruption. Such disruption is about
to develop in Europe as a favorite
tradition of Europeans is about W,LfRID NIXON ~
to become extinct: the duty-free France (to drink and smoke on the vacation)
allowance.
and on the way back (to aid recovery from the
The whole concept of "duty free" may seem
rather obscure. Many years ago, people realized that as you pass from country to country,
you go through a "no-man's land" that is not
under the jurisdiction of either country. That
means, neither country can levy taxes. Anything bqught there will be much cheaper
because it will be duty free.
In Europe, where taxes can be close to 20
percent on many goods, and tobacco and alcohol also have sin taxes on top, goods bought in
a duty-free area are a ~eat deal cheaper than
those bought elsewhere. That's why a\l the
mllior European airpbrtll have large shopping
areas attached.
But as of July I, 1999, the mean and heartless European bureaucrats are ending the
whole duty-free tradition, at least within
Europe. They do, it must be said, have some
justification. After all, most of Europe is now
in the European Union, which is meant to be
border-less. With no borders, there can be no
duty-free zones, and thus, the continued existence of duty-free shopping is illogical (and
thus, anathema to a bureaucrat's way of
thinking! ).
I have participated many times in the ritual
of duty free. On family holidays it was particularly prevalent. My parents would carefully
buy booze and cigarettes both going over to

ByP8te
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trains an hour in each direction that carry up
to 180 cars per train. To keep the trains full,
th.ey offer a twilight ticket for those doing the
duty-free thing. You leave after 6 p.m. and
return before 6 a.m., laden with duty-free
beer, wine, spirits and tobacco.
The cost for this ticket is 15 pounds (about
$25) per car return . The trains were a
delight to ride, smooth and fast (90 miles
per hour) and loaded and unloaded very
quickly (less than seven minutes). Vehicles
are loaded on to double-deck train cars via
ramps and, while there is no bar on board,
the trip is sufficiently swift (about 30 minutes total) to minimjze the discomfort this
might cause among hardened duty free-ers.
We arrived at the Folkstone terminal and
did our first stage duty-free shopping there
before 6 p.m. Thirty minutes later, we drove
off on French soil and went to a nearby
Hypermarket. Hypermarkets are one of the
truly worthwhile French inventions, carry·
ing lots of wine, beer and cheese at prices
that, although not duty free, are still much
less than English prices for the same goods.
After some hefty shopping, we returned to
the Chunnel terminal, bought our second
load of duty free and went underground
again. The view in the tunnel itself is about
what you'd expect (dark - duh!), but this
was, for me at least, outweighed by the feel·
ing of being part of a great piece of engineering. We returned home close to midnight
with our spoils, feeling like modern-day
hunters who'd successfully bought home
their prey.
Although this ritual may be doomed, I'm
glad to be able to say that 1 have carried it
out in high-tech fashion for one last time.

whose tape recordings
Lewinsky triggered a
investigation of Presi
ton, was subpoenaed
before the grand jury
one of Tripp's lawyers
day.
Word of her scl1ledllJe.
ance comes as Wh
cutor Kenneth Starr
tiate an agreement
ation of Lewinsky,

vacation). Knowing that the ritual of duty free
was about to die, I had hoped for one last
chance to participate , and much to my
delight, the christening of a niece allowed me
just that opportunity.
As anyone who has ever done his or her
own taxes knows, silly laws lead to silly loopholes, and thus, a number of years ago, the
ferry companies that carry cars and people
across the English Channel started offering
duty-free, day-trip specials. People would go
across to France and back to England in one
day, dutifully buying duty free both ways. The
companies got fun ferries, the duty·free shops
sold lots of booze and cigarettes and the daytrippers were happy (and often drunk - the
ferries had bars on board. with lots of cheap
alcohol - what you drink doesn't count
against your allowance).
Now, a christening always involves lots of
relatives, and because relatives always have a
healthy disrespect for each other, alcohol is
necessary (at least in my family) by way of a
social lubricant. Thus, it was that last Thursday when my brother-in-law Alf and me were
dispatched by our respective spouses on a
"beer run." However, this was not just a trip
down memory lane - we were going hightech via the Chunnel.
The Chunnel company runs two or three Wilfrid Nixon Is a 01 columnist.
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Big wins, bigger losses in NBA draft
Ricky Davis seems to have proven us all wrong.
The NBA's Charlotte Hornets selected Davis with
the 21st pick in the annual draft held Wednesday.
That one decision will foreyer change Davis' life,
seemingly making all his dreams come true.
Overnight, the freshman from Davenport became
a multimillionaire. Like other frrst-round draftees,
Davis, who left the UI after one year of college
hoops, is expected to get a guaranteed three-year
contract, possibly worth a total of$2 million.
Not bad for someone who doesn't even turn 19
years old until Aug. 23. Congratulations to Davis and
Ryan Bowen, a senior and the other Hawkeye selected in the draft. The Daily Iowan wishes them well.
Davis, however, has attracted more than his
share of the attention by deciding to join the
swelling ranks of underclassmen and even high
school students who are eschewing college for a
chance to play in the NBA. This is not healthy for college basketball, the NBA and, more importantly, the players themselves.
Such impressionable young men should not be
put in the position of having to choose between the
NBA's millions and the experience and value of a
~lIege education. Players such as Raef LaFrentz, a
two-time all American and Iowa native who is
ready to start for any NBA team, and Tim Duncan,
who stayed for his senior year at Wake Forest, was
last year's No.1 pick in the draft and went on to win
the NBA's rookie of this year, prove that the best

If

course of action for college players is to stay in
school and get more experience and maturity.
That would also stabilize the college programs
devastated when their highly recruited saviors
leave early. Plus, to the detriment of the NBA
itself, the quality of play deteriorates when young
players swarm into the league, displacing proven
veterans who also often make a fraction of what the
younger ones often end up making.
For months, pundits and prognosticators have
said Davis is too young and raw to make it in the
world's premier professional basketball league.
Maybe some day he would be able to hold his own
against the Gary Peytons of the world. But not
now . Not as a man so young with so much left to
learn about himself and life - on and off the basketball court.
NBA teams select players like Davis not so much
for what they've done but for what they may do. It's
a gamble, a multimillion-dollar gamble that is
changing basketball for the worse. Davis will likely
spend his formative years sitting on the bench for
the Hornets instead of making spectacular plays at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Or he could defy the odds
and immediately contribute and improve the Hornets .
Let's hope Davis proves us wrong again and succeeds in the NBA.
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Byron R. Brown is the Ol 's Viewpoints editor.
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How do you stay cool?
" Check out a matinee. "
Jason L1vlngslon
UI graduate student

" Turn the air conditioner way up and
don't care about the
electric bill."
Ra' Coleman
UI senior

' The c~lzen task force
up the Broadway area met
from the Iowa City Police
lhurse)ay evening in an
Qround work and discuss how
their neighborhood.
Iowa City Pollee Chief Jl.J.
and Officer Doug Hart, who is
Special Crime Action Team
and gang task force, met
30 residents in the np",hh"rho,n/
"\ am very proue) these
great about the whole
group's launder Jerry Hansen
want 10 get people to(}ether
Ing about issues."
Residents who attended
chose Wetnerby Friends and
the name of their task force.
The group also discussed
door campaign to get nel"hbortj
and to let people know
trying to do.
"We need to get out III~I~ dll~'j
with this group," Hansen
Hansen said he formed
make Ihe slreels saler In Ihe
neighborhood . ihe area
increased violence and
arrests in the ·past month.
also increased its patrolling of
The task force also plans to
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attendance.
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said.
Hart, who said he had a
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• The tape-recording
the former intern is
to testify next week.

" Don't wear a blue
uniform. "
Ed Schultz
ICPD officer

• "Sleep all day,
drink all night.
Stay naked."
Vem Schleyer
UI senior

"Ice. "

Terry and Jerry Miller, who
living in the area since 1985 and
came to the meeting because
sUPpOrt shown at last week's
Hansen said last week's
Neighborhood Association
'he jumping off point for his
force to get started.
' I'm glad to see so many
lno out and saying 'enough
Hansen said .
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Court restores 'decency' standard
• n e Supreme Court overturned rulings that had struck
down the standard as a
restriction of free speech.
By Cllvln WDodwInI
As.soclated Press
WASHINGTON - The government need not subsidize art it considers indecent, the Supreme Court
ruled Thursday, restoring a law that
requires public ~alues to be considered when han.d~ng out granf:s.
The 8-1 deCISion was praised as
a blo,,:" .f~r decency ~y Bome who
had cntlclzed the Natl~n.al Endowment for the .A rts for gJVmg money
to several high-profile makers of
risque art. Others said the ruling
could chill creati~ty on the edges
. of the cultural.mamstream.
The law ~sl~g a decency s:a~dard as a cnterlon for grants nelther inherently interferes with

First Amendment rights nor violates co nstitutio na l vagueness
prin ciples," Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor wrote for the court.
"So long as legislation does not
infringe on other constitutionally
protected rights, Congress has wide
latitude to set spending priorities,·
she said. "Congress may selectively
fund a program to encourage certain activities it believes to be in
the public interest."
The NEA welcomed the ruling,
while saying it will have no practical effect on daily operations. The
arts group has been largely prohib. ited from giving grants to individual artists except in music; it was
allotted $81 million this year to use
as grants for projects and organizations.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga ., was less circumspect.
"'lbday the Supreme Court valid ated the right of the American peopie to not pay for art that offends

their sensibilities,· he said.
David Cole, lawyer for the artists
who challenged the NEA, said the
justices were wrong in "closing their
eyes to the real-world chilling effect"
of the law. But he took some comfort
in O'Connor's suggestion that if the
endowment used its discretion to
penalize "disfavored viewpoints,"
that would be a different case.
Lower courts had struck down
the law, saying it was too vague and
violated artists' free-speech rights.
Justice David H. Souter, the only
dissenter, agreed the law is "carries
with it a Significant power to chill
artistic production and display."
The majority said the grants
process is not so heavy-handed as
to be unconstitutional and does not
forbid public financing of controversial art. Instead , O'Connor
wrote, it "admonishes the NEA
merely to take 'decency ' and
respect' into consideration."
Congress set the decency stan-

dard in 1990 after the NEA gave
money to such work as the homoerotic images of Rob er t Mapplethorpe a nd Andres Serr a no's
photograph of a crucifix immersed
in urine. The standard was challenged by a group of avant-garde
artists, including Karen Finley,
who is known for a performance in
which she coated her naked body
with chocolate to symbolize the
oppression of women.
In a blending of life and theatre,
Finley worked her response to the
ruling into a New York performance of h er new p iece, "The
Return of the Chocolate-Smeared
Woman." Wearing only the chocolate, panties, a pink boa and silver
high-heeled shoes, Finley said she
was disappointed.
"Wh o's going to be deciding
what's decent or indecent?" she
asked. "Is it a banana going into
someone's mou th, is it covering
your body with chocolate?"

Court: Attorney privilege
protects Foster's notes
• The ruling will impact on
anyone who seeks legal advice.
By Richard Cirelli
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court today thwarted Whitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr's effort to
get the notes taken by White House
aide Vmcent Foster's lawyer during
a meeting shortly before Foster's
1993 suicide.
The court, by a 6-3 vote, ruled
that the attorney-client privilege of
confidentiality protects against disclosure of the 'notes even after Foster's death.
The decision will have an enormous lasting impact on the legal
profession and all Americans who at
some time seek a lawyer's help.
A White House official accompanying Clinton in China called the
ruling "an important validation ... of

Jury calls Tripp in Lewinsky case
The tape-recording friend of
the former intern is expected
totestify next week.

I

•

end

By PeteYOIt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Linda Tripp,
whose tape r ecordings of Monica
Lewinsky triggered a criminal
investigation of President Clinton , was subpoenaed to testify
before the grand jury next week.,
one of Tripp's lawyers said Thursday.
Word of her scheduled appearance comes as Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr tries to negotiate an agreement for the cooperation of Lewins ky, the former

CRY & NATION BRIEFS
Increased gang violence
prompts formation of
Wetherby association
' The citizen task force formed to clean
up the Broadway area met with officers
from the Iowa City Police Department
Thursday evening in an effort to lay the
ground work and discuss how to improve
their neighbomood.
Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake
and Officer Doug Hart, who is part 01 the
Special Crime Action Team (SCAn drug
and gang task force, met with more than
30 residents inthe neighborhood.
"I am very proud of these people. I feel
great about the whole meeting ," the
I
group's founder Jerry Hansen said. "I just
I
want to get people together and start talkIng about issues."
Residents who attended the meeting
chose Wetherby Friends and Neighbors as
the name 01 their task force.
The group also discussed a door-todoor campaign to get neighbomood Input
and to let people know what the group is
trying to do.
·We need to get out there and put aface
with this group," Hansen said.
Hansen said he formed the group to
make the streets safer in the Broadway
neighborhood. The area has seen
increased violence and crack cocaine
arrests in the 'past month. The ICPD has
also increased its patrolling of the area.
The task lorce also plans to mail out a
post card to let residents know why the
group was formed.
ICPD and SCAT Officer Doug Hart said
he thought the group would be successful
I by the number of people who were in
attendance.
"I guarantee results with this group," he
said.
Hart, who said he had a special interest
In the taskforce, promised Hansen he
1 would sit in on the meetings to try and
give the task force some answers to their
Questions.
Amanda Childs, 2311 TilYlor Drive, said
she came to the meetlnQ because she
hopes neighbors will look out for each
other.
"I have a young child and one on the
, ~. I don't want them to be scared: she
, said.
Terry and Jerry Miller, who have been
I
living in the area since 1985 and said they
, came to the meeting because of "all the
support shown at last week's meeting."
Hansen said last week'S Grant Wood
Neighborhood Association meeting was
the lumping off point for his citizen task
force to get started.
"I'm glad to see so many people comIng out and saying 'enough Is enough,' ..
Hansen said.

................. , Black Panthers to
",

counter a Klan rallv

Ice. "

HOUSTON (AP) - The New ~Iack Panther Party said Thursday it will send armed
members to Jasper Saturday to protect
blacks during a Ku Klux Klan rally.
Two factions of the KKK have scheduled
atwO-hour rally outside the County Courthouse in the east Texas town to denounce
the June 7 slaying of James Byrd Jr., a
black man who was chained to a pickup
truck and dragged to his deat!1.
Three whne men, two 01whomauthoritl,s suspect have while supremacist
beliefs, are cl1arged with the slaying.

(

White House intern wh,o alleged a
presidential affair and cover-up in
conversations with Tripp.
'Joe Murtha, one of Tripp's
lawyers, said the grand jury subpoenaed Tripp Thursday.
Starr spokesman Charles Bakaly
declined to comment.
Meanwhile, Starr's prosecutors
questione d senior presidential
adviser Sidney Blumenthal before
the grand jury about his discussions inside th.e White House with
Hillary Rodham Clinton.
It was Blumenthal's third grand
jury appearance; he had refused to
answer some earlier questions on
the grounds of executive privilege.
·After spending most of the afternoon before the panel, Blumenthal

told reporters,
"If Starr is interested in the
truth, he heard
it today."
He also said: "I
have answered 1
the questions
put to me truthfully. The president shared his
account of the
Lewinsky matter
Tripp
with me unguardedly and freely under the assumption that we were speaking in complete privacy.
"What 1 told the grand jury
under oath supports what the
president has told the American

people and is contrary to any
charge that the president has
done anythi ng wrong."
In biting comments, his lawyer,
William McDaniel, said the questions put to Blumenthal "were
sophomoric, silly, insulting to the
grand jury and insulting to this
process and certainly insulting to
the preSident."
The grand jury is investigating
whether Clinton had a sexual
relationship with Lewinsky and
then urged her to lie about it.
Tripp, a former White House
employee who moved to the Pentagon, became friends with lewinsky when the intern was transferred to the Pentagon in the
spring of 1996.
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By James Jefferson
Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A fed eral judge freed Whitewater figure
Susan McDougal from prison on
Thursday because of a painful
back problem that doctors say
requires treatment.
He sentenced her to time served
and ordered her to spend 90 days
in home detention.
U.S. District Judge George
Howard Jr. said he decided to lean
"to the side of c9mpassion and mercy rather than strictness."
"I am 'a much better person today
than the one you sentenced,"
McDougal said before tearful hugs
with members of her family. "I

promise you, you won't be sorry."
Howard ordered McDougal
released immediately; she has 10
days to tend to affairs and report
to her parents' home in Camden.
Howard said he hoped his decision would be an incentive for her
to rehabilitate herself. She faces
trial on embezzlement-related
charges in California on July 13
and is to be tried in Little ROck for
criminal contempt on Sept. 28.
Earlier Thursday, a clinical neurologi st testified that McDougal
needs careful medical assessment
and treatment for seriously progressive curvature of the spine
and related disk problems.
Dr. Ronald Fisk testified at a
federal court hearing called to
determine whether McDoug"al's
health problems are serious
enough for a judge to release her.
. McDougal contends the time she
has spent in prison has worsened
a congenital curvature of the

spine.
Fisk, a clinical neurologist at
the University of California at Los
Angeles, testified that the curvature had worsened during her
imprisonment , causing pressure
on her spinal cord and herniated
disks in her back,
"She needs to be referred to a
world-class specfalist,· he said .
"Surgery is a distinct medical possibility."
McDougal WaS convicted as part
of the Whitewater investigation in
1996 with then -Gov. Jim Guy
Tucker and her former husband ,
Jim McDougal. She was convicted
of four felony fraud counts involving an illegal loan from a federally
backed lending company.
She didn't begin serving her
two-year sentence until March,
however. Before that, she served
18 months for civil contempt for
refusing to answer questions
bef\lre the Whitewater grand jury.
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Judge reduces Susan McDougal's sen tence
• Claiming she is "a much
better person," a now-freed
McDougal leaves jail, still facing further charges.

attomey-client privilege."
The justices overturned a federal
appeals court ruling that Washing
ton lawyer James Hamilton's three.
pages of notes might have to be s~ 
rendered to a Whitewater grand
jury that issued a subpoena for
them in 1995.
"It has been generally, if not universally, accepted for well over a
century that the attorney-client
privilege survives the death of the
client,· Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist wrote for the high court.
Starr is trying to dete r mine
whether presidential aides lied
about whether Hillary Rodham
Clinton had a role in a White House
purge of its travel office staff. She has said she had no role, but a d.raf\
memo by a former White Hous.e
aide given to Whitewater investigators in 1996 says the first lady was.,
behind the dismissals in the sevenemployee office.

Now through July 3rd, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassette or AM/FM/CD-player, Audio Odyssey will
install it at .1 llIn ell.ral. (Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required , are extra.)
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Straightforward and easy 10 use, but with the same radio and CO
perfonnance found In Alpine's more expensive units. Features include
4-ch. hIgh power, detachable faceplate, & CO-changer controls.

udio Odyssey
409 Kirl-.wood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505
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Racquets: Prince, Wilson, Dunlop,
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Clothing: Adidas & Nike
Tennis Shoes: Wilson, Adidas.Nike.
Prince & Head
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Racquet Re-Stringing Service

Iowa City
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(112 block louth of Burlington)
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Clinton
notes
l1uman
rights

Voting opens new era in Ulster
• Polling takes place to elect a
new Northern Ireland Assembly.
By ShIwII PaptcIInlk
Associated Press

• China marked Clinton's first
Associated Press
day with arrests of dissidents. President Clinton, accompanied by Chinese officials, looks at school children
following a tl'ldltlonal Chinese ceremony malting his arrival In Xi'an, China.

By Terence IIutt
Associated Press

I.

Clinton said. "In this global information age ... a commitment to providing all human beings the opportunity to develop their full potential is
vital to the strength and success of
th.e new China, as well.'
The first presidential visit since
the 1989 Tiananmen Square crackdown, Clinton's trip is intended to
help stabilize U.S.-Chinese relations
after years of grudging distrust.
With little expectation of any breakthroughs, officials said the symbolism of Clinton's trip likely will outweigh the substance.
Clinton was to visit Xia He, a rural village of 400 people, today to talk
about China's economic reforms and
growing personal freedoms. In Xia
He, all citizens 18 and older can vote
in village elections.
The president's remarks, in a discussion with ordinary Chinese citizens, were expected to emphasize
the importance of U.S. cooperation
with China, the world's most populous country, despite severe differences over human rights , trade,
arms sales and Taiwan.
'There may be those here and back
in America who wonder whether
closer ties and deeper friendship
between America and China are
good ," Clinton said. "Clearly the
answer is yes. We have a powerful
ability to help each other grow. We
can learn much from each other."
Clinton's trip, his first to China,
spans five cities and exposes him to
a broad cross section of people, from
communist leaders to college students pressing for democratic
change. The president will meet
with religious leaders, stockbrokers,
and representatives of business, the
arts, law and the media.
His trip was preceded by angry
criticism that China does not warrant normal relations with the Unit-

XI'AN, China - After being welcomed in the grand style of ancient
emperors, President Clinton gently
lectured the People's Republic of
China on human rights Thursday
and rejected criticisms of his
attempt to strengthen relations. "We
have a powerful ability to help each
other grow; he declared.
Clinton's high-stakes journey
through China began amid reports
of detention or harassment of sever·
al dissidents, a matter U.S. Ambassador James Sasser planned to raise
with government officials today.
Clinton also will urge President
Jiang Zemin to allow freer political
dialogue without government interference , said national security
spokesman P.J. Crowley. The White
aouse registered a protest over the
denial of visas to three Radio Free
Asia reporters.
Beginning a nine-day visit, Clinton was treated to an extravagant
celebration of costumed warriors
and dancers who cavorted to thunderous drums among a blaze of red
IlInterns. The welcome was based on
Dynasty traditions dating to the seventh century. Xi'an Mayor Feng
Xichu gave Clinton a ceremonial key
to the city, introducing Clinton and
his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton, as
"Mr. President and Mrs. President."
"A new day is dawning for the Chinese people, for China's greatness
lies, as always, with its people," the
president said. His remarks were
heard by several hundred invited
guests, but tens of thousands of people stood silently on the streets to
glimpse Clinton's 50-car motorcade.
"Respect for the worth, the dignity, the potential and the freedom of
every citizen is a vital source of
America's strength and success,"

ed States because of its political and
religious persecution, censorship
and authoritarian rule. The most
closely watched moment of the trip
will come Saturday, when Clinton
stands at the edge of Tiananmen
Square for a welcoming ceremony at
the Great Hall of the People.
In a reminder of political divisions,
Republican lawmakers declined to
join the congressional delegation
accompanying Clinton. A diverse
group of organizations urged that he
not go to Tiananmen, saying his
presence would dishonor the memory of hundreds - perhaps thousands
- of people killed as military troops
moved in to crush pro-democracy
demonstrations in 1989 Clinton,
promising to speak up for human
rights, argued that critics were
emphasizing protocol over policy.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland Knowing their choices could make
or break their province's historic
peace agreement, Northern Ireland's voters selected the people
Thursday who will govern their
divided land in a new power-sharing Assembly.
The implications for the peace
process couldn't be greater in the
election, which begins the process
of returning government power
from London to Belfast after a
bloody generation of conliict.
The 108-seat Assembly is the
central plank of the April 10
accord. Unlike the previous Protestant-dominated Parliament that
the British abolished in 1972, the
Assembly is designed to ensure
that neither Protestants nor
Catholics can impose their will on
the other side.
"The guiding spirit of our agreement means that there can be no
victories by either side, because in
a divided society, victories are not
solutions," said John Hume, leader
of the Social Democratic and Labor
Party, after casting his ballot in his
native Derry.
Hume, a prime architect of the
negotiations for the April 10 peace
accord, expects his moderate
Catholic party to be rewarded at
the polls - with an outside chance
to become the
party in the

Assembly.
Sinn. Fein leader Gerry Adams ,
whose IRA-allied party has made
strides in winning Catholic votes
since the Irish Republican Army's
abortive 1994 cease-fire, has
played down his ambitions of
overtaking Hume's SDLP for the
first time.
Both Hume and Adams are united in support for the agreement. By
contrast, the leaders of Northern
Ireland's pro-British Protestant
majority are divided over the deal
- particularly over the prospect of
sharing power with Sinn Fein.
Two hard-line parties are running on a promise to obstruct key
functions of the Assembly. Both
boycotted the talks when Sinn
Fein gained admission after the
IRA renewed its cease-fire in July
1997.
Results -won't be confirmed until
late today or even Saturday. The

Irish national broadcasters, RTE,
planned to prosent exit poll data
soon after Northern Ireland's
1,220 polling stations closed.
"Come Friday, the world will see
what the Protestant people really
think of this eo-called peace
process, which is really a surrender
process," said the Rev. Ian Paisley,
whose Democratic Unionists have
estimated that Protestants opposed
to the agreement will need to win
about 30 seats in the Assembly to
block decisions.
The biggest Protestant party, the
Ulster Unionists , is running the
most candidates, 48. But at leasl
six are publicly opposed to leader
David Trimble's acceptance of the
agreement.
Trimble predicted his party
would triumph among Protestante,
while Paisley and his "dinosaur"
allies would struggle to get 20 per·
cent of the overall vote.
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I AIDS patients, called the decision
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The decision set aside a federal
I appeals ruling that said dentist
. , Randon Bragdon violated the antidiscrimination law when he
, refused to fill Sidney Abbott's tooth
8this office because she carries the
I virus that causes acquired immune
I deficiency syndrome.
I While the justices ruled that
Abbott was covered by the ADA,

they ordered lower courts to reconsider whether Bragdon violated
the law.
Those courts previou.sly had said
Bragdon did not show the treatment would have been unsafe.
Bragdon's lawyer, John W.
McCarthy, said he was pleased
Bragdon was being given a new
chance to make that argument.
"This is not to say .. . that dentists
shouldn't treat HIV-positive
patients," McCarthy said, adding,
"If there's a risk, they should get to
decide for themse!ves what they
want to do."
The ADA says people are disabled if they have a physical or
mental impairment that "substan-

tially limits one or more major life
activities.·
But it also says disabled people
can be treated differently if they
pose a "direct threat to the health
or safety of others."
In deciding whether a healthcare provider has violated the disability-protection law, "courts
should assess the objective reasonableness ofthe views of health care
professionals' without deferring to
their individual judgments,"
Kennedy said.
The views of public health
authorities such as the U.S. Public
Health Service "are of special
weight and authority" but not conelusive, Kennedy said. A health

care professional who disagrees
with such a medical consensus
·~ay ~fute. i~ by citin~ a. credible
SCIentific basIs for. deVla~ng from
the accepted norm, he Said.
Public health authorities say
there is no documented case of a
dfrentist con~ractinBg thBe AlDdS vi.rU8
om a patient. ut rag on contended he should be allowed to use
his own judgment on how to safely
treat such patients.
Bragdon's lawyers also argued
that bearing children should not be
considered a major life activity
similar to seeing, walking and
hearing.
Nonetheless, the court ruled
that, "reproduction falls well with-

, Clinton: Line .. item decision 'a defeat for all Americans'
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Continued from Page 1
statutes," Justice John Paul
Stevens wrote for the court. "We
do not lightly conclude that (Congress') action was unauthorized
by the Constitution."
•
Clinton was the first president
to exercise such a veto, an authority sought in vain by most of his
predecessors. He used the power
'82 times last year, but Congress
negated his veto 38 times.
Thursday's decision did not
spell out the fate of the' 44 other
vetoes, but opponents of the lineitem veto legislation said those
spending items would be restored
to the current fiscal year's budget
unless Congress takes some new
action.
Reaction to the line-item veto
decision crossed political lines.
In China, Clinton called the
decision "a defeat for all Ameri-

cans ." He said the ruling
"deprives the president of a valuable tool for eliminating waste in
the federal budget."
On Capitol Hill, Rep. Jim Saxton, R-N.J., credited the invalidated law with helping balance
the budget. "The American taxpayers deserve this extra protection from wasteful and unnecessary spending," he said.
But Rep. David Skaggs, 0Colo., praised the ruling for having "saved Congress from itself."
'"I'he president is not a king,· he
said.
Stevens wrote for the court that
the law violates that part of the
Constitution requiring every bill
to be presented to the president
for his approval or veto.
In a remarkably candid concurring opinion, Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy acknowledged that the
law "will tend to restrain persis- \
tent excessive spending." But he

added, "Failure of political will
does not justify unconstitutional
remedies ... The Constitution's
structure requires a stability that
transcends the convenience of the
moment."
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist and Justices David H.
Souter, Clarence Thomas and
Ruth Bader Ginsburg also voted
to strike down the law.
Justices Sandra Day O'Connor,
Antonin Scalia and Stephen G.
Breyer voted to uphold it. Scalia
wrote for the three that, despite
its name, the Line-Item Veto Act
really did not authorize a lineitem veto. "The title .... designed
to simplify ... or perhaps merely
comply with the terms of a campaign pledge, has succeeded in
faking out the Supreme Court,·
he said.
The law is the only major provision of the 1994 House Republican "Contract with America" cam-

paign
manifesto
Clinton
endorsed.
The law let the president sign a
bill and within five days go back
to reject specific spending items or
tax breaks in it. Congress then
could 'reinstate the item by passing a separate bill.
The law had been challenged
by New York City and an Idaho
potato growers' group after provisions they sought were vetoed by
Clinton.
The city's officials sued to
restore a provision that would
have given New York state preferential treatment in receiving federal matching funds under the
Medicaid program. The Snake
River Potato Growers and one of
its officers sued over the president's veto of a tax measure to
allow agricultural processors to
defer capital-gains taxes when
they sell such facilities to farmers'
cooperatives.

Vocal critic does not attend PATV panel discussion
PATV
Continued from Page 1
panel as a council representative,
while Councilor Karen Kubby
, watched in the audience. No other
city councilors attended.
Members of the panel included
Norton; J. Patrick White, the
Johnson County attorney; Arlene
Heck, the local TCI cable manager; Nicholas Johnson, a former
FCC commissioner and a UI visiting professor of law; Chris Randall, the PATV board chairwoman;
and Drew Shaffer, city cable television administrator.
White is responsible for viewing
programs that the public com. , plains contain obscene material.
After viewing the "Free TV" progrSJn several times, White said he
, did not find any obscenities.
'There was a potential problem
with the nude children in the
video," he said, "but that's a very
rare occurrence."
, UI senior Wendy Vick said she
thought PATV was an asset to the
)
I concept of community.
.
. "I think it's an excellent way to
get involved with the community
I and be creative,· Vick said. "It's a

good way to get your opinion out."
Vick is beginning to do volunteer
work for the station and has a documentary airing next week. She
said she first learned about PATV
through classmates in her Introduction to Media Production class
last semester.
That the station's programming
comes directly from the public and is
not censored is important, Vick said.
"The fact it's not commercial
gives me hope," Vick said.
PATV board member Greg thompson agrees, saying the local orientation of the station enforces the First
Amendment right to free speech.
•All other channels are owned by
huge corporations with an agenda," Thompson said.
Johnson stressed the importance
of public awareness ofPATY.
"The failure of us all is to utilize
this resource," Johnson said.
"These channels are an extremely
valuable community asset.
"I wish PATV was the top-rated
channel in town."
PATV Director Rene Paine said she
felt it was important for the public to
understand the responsibilities of
parents and children in choosing and
viewing television programming.

"It has to start at home, teaching
our children a value system,·
Paine said. "One of the functions is
media literacy."
Norton said the legal responsibility the city has with PATV is
important in keeping the lines of
communication open.

"You can't just pull the plug on
PATV;" Norton said. "Once you've
established it, you can't go back."
The council has been invited to a
PATV guidelines workshop with
PATV board members and producers on July 15.
0/ reporter ft._feci AMfnon can be reached at:
raandersOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

in the phrase, 'major life activity: •
A person's HIV infection limits
that activity ~ecause of the risk
that s~e may I~fect her partner or
the child, he s8Jd.
Kennedy's opinion was joined by
Justices John Paul Stevens, David
H.dSouter, RuGth Bader rGinsburg
an Stephen . Breyer_ n a separate opinion, Stevens and Breyer
said they would have gone further
and ruled that Bragdon did violate
the law by refusing to fill Abbott's
cavity in his office.
Dissenting in part were Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist and
Justices Antonin Scalia, Clarence
Thomas and Sandra Day O'Connor.

Woman may
be pregnant
ABUSE

Web? .
•

The Daily Iowan needs a
Web Master, beginning in
the fall of 1998. Applications are available in 201
N. Communications Center, across from the UI
Main Library. Call Sarah
Lueck at 336·6030 for
more information.
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Continued from Page 1
several persons at one point that
she was pregnant with this boy's
child,· according to the court
reports.
The pretrial interview also
states Bonwell has charges of burglary and operating while intoxicated pending, and in 1994 ahe
failed to appear before the court
for an unnamed prior case.
Bonwell was unable to be
reached for comment.
"It is to my understanding that
she is in jail,· said Alan Bohanan,
Bonwell's attorney.
Bohanan declined further comment on his client's case.
According to the court reports,
Bonwell is being held on $10,000
bond and has been ordered to have
no contact with the alleged victim.
The charge of third-degree sexual abuse is considered a Class C
felony. Under Iowa law, thirddegree sexual abuse can be
applied if the alleged victim is 14
or 15 years old and the alleged
assailant is five years older or
more, even if the sexual relationship is consensual, Iowa City
police Sgt. Kevin Heick said.
"A conviction of a Class C felony
carries 10 years (prison time),·
Heick said.

A NEW CAREER,
IN A NEW srORE
~IB«;

All POSI11ONS

"e

\¥e'nueb·
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0/ reporter Kitty Wilion can be reached at: kawilson@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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MONTH GETS
YOU 60 MINUTES
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around here~"
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TV HIGHLIGHT
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"Die Hard," 8 p.m. on USA.

n t

Bruce Willis stars in tIlis 1988 actionthriller about a New Yorl< cop who coincidentally visits an L.A. highrise when ~ is taken
over by terrorists.

~
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Whether you're sittln' & reIaxIn/ movfn' &grooyIn' or even workIn' &slavin,"
summer would not be complete without super tunes.
So, some of us here from the 01 staff - who know only too well that good music is
the best additive for long & lazy summer dlYS - have compiled a humble list
of our favorite albums for the sizzling solstice.

Fugazi

Andy Warhol

End Hits

uh yes uh no

Fugazi is military slang for an out-ol-control situation. It
had been three long years since Fugazi, aWashington, D.C.,
band, has released a new album, so, much to my pleasure,
last spring marked the release of its new CD, End Hils.
Small crowds are Fugazl's way 01 going about its tours;
being able to see the fans and not lust ahunk 01 heads bobbing up and down is vital to the band. It also cares about
the fans being able to allord the tunes and so prices its CDs
at avery reasonable price - this one costs only $8.88.
Composed of 13 songs that the group recorded over a
series of sessions between tts tours during 1997, End
Hits is alormidable display 01 the band's widespread abiltty. This album Is a lot mellower than tts previous sound.
Rocking out with its guitars, the song "Arpeggiator" is
very instrumental and gets you in Ihe mood to groove.
While the drummer Brendan Canty hangs in the back and
provides the rock-sleady beat, the guitarist and vocalist
Ian MacKaye executes the mellow lyrics of "No Surprise,"
which is my lavorite on this CD.
Covering issues on rape, control and individuality,
End Hits is rough, then mellow; loud, then subdued.
Fugazi is an amazing band, and, in my opinion, this CD
is oh so good.
'
- by Nlkl Taylor, 01 paginator

Sublime
Stand By Your Van

M«IaG
. '4mericana

50 OFF

Left of Cool
do you get when you cross a
zany pseudo guitarist-banjo player, a
lunkadellc groove bass player, a drummer who doesn't use drum sticks or
drums, and a jazz/mellow/rock saxophonist? In this awkward combination
01 musical talents arises one 01 the most
inlluential bands of the '90s.
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones have
been looming among the backwaters 01
the music world lor numerous years,
opening for much higher profile clcts
such as Dave Matthews Band, Sting and
Hootie and the Blowfish.
With the release 01 the Flecktones'
new disc, Left of Cool, the influence of
this melee 01 musical geniuses
promises to reach much broader hor!lons. This album promises to be one
of the best releases of the summer,
with an impressive showing 01 musical
prowess . Over half the tracks are
instrumental, the melodies solely resting upon the intertwining solos 01 the
individual players . The remaining
tracks comprise Intelligently written
lyrics sung with intense sincerity.
Individual performances stand out
very well on the album. Wooten plays
some incredible licks through each
track, with speCial notice taken to "Let
Me Be the One: in which the whole
track could be considered a benchmark
for incredible artistry on the bass. Jell
Collin's enticing saxophone playing is
magical, especially on "Trane to Conamarra" and "Slow Walker."
Billa Fleck and the Flecktones, with
all their diversions from the norm,
have made a strong showing In the
mainstream olthe musical waters with
Left of Cool. .
.
Wh~t
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•
•
•

- By Justin Torner,
01 photographer
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arch in his left. foot.
left a large hole in the
up,
Gringo'sfrhe
Iowa City Ready
93
With Acie Earl being
after only two minutes
double technicals,
filled the middle,
team past Ready Mix.
Rucker pulled down
and scored 25 points,

by Scott Adams
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art

the closest you'll get to the unrealized
dream 01 seeing a performance.
Hardcore Sublime lans can't help but
leel a little weepy while listening to the
band that always had that garage-band
attitude that playing live was simply a lot
ollun.

'f\ON ~EQUITUI\
~~

The Chapel Hill based trio Southern
Culture on the Skids is a beach-bum
band that plays songs about cars, fried
chicken, bamboo houses and banana
pudding. Reminiscent 01 the B-52's,
Southern Culture on the Skids is a lun
and entertaining band that gets you
hooked to its music after listening to
just a lew 01 its songs, PlastiC Seat
Sweat is perfect beach music (well,
around here, the reservo ir) or just
while spending some time in the sun.

Dave Matthews
Band
(any album)

~ WoRK~
V~TION, ~ •••

\/lEY

:~(j:QV:: : ~_.:~
INFO : 335-3258 BOX OFFICE : 335·3041

http://www.uiowa.edu/-bijou

LILIES

The music of the Dave Matthews
Band can be played at any time, but
songs such as "Ants Marching" and
"Typical Situation ," lrom Under the
Table and Dreaming, sound better in
the summer than any time else. Much
of the summer is about relaxing, and
that's what Dave Matthews Band does
to people; it relaxes them. Matthews'
sweet voice, along with the sound of
saxophones, violins and guitars makes
lor great. laid-back music.

- By Phil Kennedy
Arts & Entertainment staff writer

Crossword
ACROSS

21 Jazz pianist

t Village in Isaac

Bashevis Singer
stories
7 Chickadees, e.g.
14 Lens cover?
11 Mexican dance
music
II With enthusiasm
17 "Green Eyes'
singer Helen, in
40's music
1142-Across's
claim to fame
20 Weal's opposite
21 Sterile
J2 Redolent
rul>-ons
23 Wrapper weight
24 Quasi·
educational grp.

DR AFT
RECUR
ACCRA

chick
It Colossus
27 Natural ladle
It Scene of
confusion
It Country singer
Stuart
3D Plastic
alternative
)1 Pouts
32 Assalled
33 Heartsease
34 Delrver dinner
21 Mom-and·pop
org.1
lII1"5 earned on
the shoulders
31 ' - et
Maglstra' (John
XXIII encyclical)

SABOT
CUOMO
ALTAR
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~~~
NtX

BLOODANDTHUNI5~ii"

MUSIC: Orquesta de Jazz y
Salsa Alto Maiz, an Iowa City
favorite that promises to get you
to shake your hips. A.t Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m.;
cover.
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SWEATHOGS
JOST.CASIT A~~
ETMA
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THE R 0 S E_U N ARM S
J. ~~ R SON MY P t L LOrN
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ART I E C Ltv E
ELI GEENA HONER
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Full Circle, part of the Friday
Night Concert Series, on the
Pedestrian Mall, 6-9 p.m.; free.

OUTING: Queer Mingle, outside deek at Swan's , 210 S .
Dubuque S~. , 4:3()'9:30 p,m.; cover,

Sunday: 7:30

Edited by Will Shortz
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tre Court in only her
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McNeil, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2. At
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I ment.
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I Held, Haas is playing
ond Wimbledon, When
many as a skinny stri
, years ago, everywhere he
bis new American
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

TODAY IN ARJS

The movie MFallen Angels" is
playing through Sunday at the
Bijou, in the Union.
Tickets are $4.
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Southern Culture
On the Skids
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- by Eva Fassblnder, Arts & Entertainment staff writer
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(Live)
II there is one thing the record industry has shown us, it's that an artist does
not have to be alive to keep releasing
albums, Sublime's success has done
nothing but grow after the death of its
lead singer. Its latest release, Stand By
Your Van (Live), is sure to bring the
remaining members continued sucess.
The funky bass and the soulful vocals
are more alive than ever with tracks like
"Don't Push" and "Work That We Do."
The lun crowd-pleasers like "Date Rape"
also appear on the new release which has
16 tracks from its lour previous albums.
Unless you're from Long Beach ,
Calif., you probably never got to see
Sublime play live. Stand By Your Van is

e

Ell

UFE

Andy Warhol 's uh yes uh no,
produced by Go & So lor Sooj
records, is one of the quintessential 'art' CDs of all time.
The disc consists 01 five
tracks. The lirst is art critic Ivan
Karp 's jubilant explanation 01
how he single-handedly created Warhol by saving him from
the drippy mess of abstract
Cover art
expreSSionism. The other lour
tracks are identical. Each is 15 because 01 Its uselulness when
minutes long with a repetition shopping. Take the disc in a
01 'uh yes' and 'uh no' taken portable CD player to the mall
Irom a lamous television inter" and find out Andy's opinion on
view with Warhol.
all your lava rite fashions.
This CD is my summer pick
Blrkenstocks? 'Uh, no:
- by Alan Murdock, Arts & Entertainment staff writer
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4CI Astor"s Inventory rr-...-..--rr-rr-rr41 Uncommunica·
tive
42 Forward-looIclng Irr-t-t-t-t-tman?
44 Brasserie Older
411 Picked locks?
47 When repeated
twice, Olive
Oyl's
measurements
411 Cyclotron
invenlor Lawrence
41 Certifies
10 Savvy

DOWN
1 Ancient

l!

amulet

2 Llnger~

U.S. goe~

watchfully
3 Grist for
' Jeopardyl '
• Broke
I Order

0"

• Sluggards
1 Port on
Commencement
Bay
• Legholds?
• Pantry items
10518"
11 Restaurant
freebie
12 hydrata
(knockout
drops)
13 M:lnm Atkil18
11 Churned about
11 DawdlB
13 Yak's home
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, Continued from 12
4CI •Sleep"lO
8qu1y' fairy
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Moore excelS in Bowen's absence in PTL KraIt uses ~
PTL
eight birdies
to lead
Western
Continued from 12

arch in his left foot . His absense
left a large hole in the Gatens lineup.
Gringo'sII'he Fieldhoulle 100,
Iowa City Ready MixlDeli-Mart
93
With Acie Earl being kicked out
after only two minutes of play with
double technicals, Guy Rucker
filled the middle, helping lead his
team past Ready Mix.
Rucker pulled down 18 rebounds
and scored 25 points, with Donald

I

:1 Agassi
: Continued from 12

No, 0515

three-pointers ,
Fitzpatrick'a/Jepsen Investmenta Management 97, Active
Endeavora 92
With five seconds left in the second half, Iowa's Duez Henderson
sunk two free throws to secure the
victory. Henderson led all scorers
with 23 points, while Les Jepsen
captured 20 rebounds.
Robbie Sieverding led Active
Endeavors with 25 points, and
Kent McCausland had 18. Jake
Jaacks was unable to play due to a
sprained ankle, but is looking to be
back in the lineup next week.

the latest seeded player to fall

: WIMBLEDON
, Moya, No. 5, preceded Agassi on
Centre Court by tumbling out
against Morocco's Hicham Arazi, 46, 6·4, 6·3, 6-4. No. 9 Richard Krajicek, picked by Agassi to win the
title for the second time in three
years , advanced easily in three
sets against Romania's Dinu Pescuriu.
Most of the women's seeds are
t still going, though defending champion and No . 1 Martina Hingis
struggled in a 7-6 (2), 6-4 victory
over Elena Makarova, a Russian
ranked No. 79. No. 3 Jana NovotI na, runner-up for the second time
last year, survived a three-setter
against Russia's Tatiana Ponova.
I
Venus Williams , No . 7, set a
women's tour record with a 125
I. mph serve in a 6-1, 6-2 trouncing of
, • Austria's Barbara Schett. Brenda
: Schultz-McCarthy held the record
, : with a 123 mph serve, also at Wim" bledon.
; Serena Williams, unseeded and
) given the honor of playing on Cen" tre Court in only her second Wim• bledon match, crushed fellow 16I year-old Mirjana Lucic, 6-3, 6-0.
Jennifer Capriati, a semifinalist
at 15 in 1991, faded this time
against 1994 semifinalist Lori
McNeil, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2. At 34, McNeil
is the oldest player in the tournaI ment.
One of the youngest men in the
) field, Haas is playing only his sec, ond Wimbledon. When he left Germany as Ii skinny stripling seven
years ago, everywhere he looked in
his new American home at the

!

Stokes and Tony Wilcox each helping with 17 points.
Iowa City Ready MixlDeli Mart
struggled with rebounds, while
David Kruse sunk six three pointers, en route to a 32-point game.
Goodfellow Printlng/lmprinted
Sportswear U8, Lepic-Kroeger
Realtors 112
Iowa's J.R. Koch put away Kenyon Murray in overtime with his 37point, 23-rebound effort.
The game was tied going into
halftime, and a missed three-point
attempt by Koch threw the game
into overtime. Grinnell's Jeff
Clement added 30 points off 10

"

Three people had to miss that
call because it was long, it was
wide, and nobody overruled it. It
Was just a shocker to me."
-Tennis pro Andre Aglal, on a Questionable call in his match at Wimbledon.

------"

Nick Bollettieri Tennis Academy in
Bradenton, Fla ., he saw photographs of AgassL
Agassi with big, puffy hair. Agassi with a ponytail. Agassi in action
shots. Agassi holding trophies. The
academy seemed a shrine to Agassi, who a year before reached the
finals of the French and U.S.
Opens .
Haas, just 12 then, watched
Agassi practice, ate in the same
dining room and studied under the
same teachers, from Bollettieri to
the coaches who work with aU the
juniors. Haas didn't idolize Agassi
the way he did Boris Becker, but he
tried to learn from him.
But Haas didn't try to emulate
Agassi's flamboyance on or off the
court.
'What I saw in 'lbmmy was discipline and determination," Bollettieri said by telephone from florida. "We took our time with Thmmy.
If '1b=y had stayed in Germany
and been rushed to accomplish
what he's doing now, I don't think
he would have been as good."
Against Agassi, Haas carried out
his plan to jam him with serves,
keep him moving and not lose com-

posure. Instead, it was Agassi who
got ruffled at key moments in the
match.
Agassi complained vehemently
about a call in the third-set
tiebreaker Wednesday night. TV
replays confirmed that Agassi was
right, that the forehand by Haas
was long and wide by about six
inches, but the call stood and gave
Haas a 6-3 lead. Two points later,
Agassi dropped the tiebreaker, and
play was suspended for the night
because of darkness.
"Three people had to miss that
call," Agassi said. "because it was
long, it was wide, and nobody overruled it. It was just a shocker to
me."
Haas acknowledged that the ball
was out, but said the blown call
merely got him even after one that
went against him earlier.
When they returned in brilliant,
late afternoon sunshine for the
fourth set, Agassi seemed on the
way to tying up the match when he
broke Haas in the first game and
took a 3-1 lead.
But in Agassi's next service
game, he suddenly started playing
unusually fast from point to point,
fell behind love-40, and three
points later double-faulted to drop
the game.
"Andre got very, very nervous
today," Bollettieri said. "When you
see those little pigeon-toe steps,
you know he's nervous."
Nervous and tentative. Agassi
hesitated on a backhand by Haas
instead of going for an easy volley.
The ball landed well inside the
baseline and gave Haas a 5-4 lead.

u.s. goes home with heads hanging
WORLD CUP

-SIMPlng
Beaui'ffalry
Cleal'Wlng
catCh....

Blown building

that respect, Steve is going to have
to settle for a scrapbook - and
, Continued from 12
that's all."
Even though U.S. Soccer Federaof improvement from four years tion president Alan Rothenberg
ago in brief stretches, all in all it met with the team before the game
was an embarraasment for a and warned players to watch their
nation that has spent millions of words, Ramos vowed to remove
dollars trying to build up its pro- himself from the program unless
I . gram to a world-claM level.
there's a coaching change.
"
And the veterans, angered at
~As long as Steve and Clive are
their lack of playing time, placed around this team, I won't have
the blame on head coach Steve anything to do with it,' he said,
" Sampson and his assistant, Clive
In 1994, when the United States
Charles.
was host of the World Cup for the
"We all have a acrapbook, and I first time, it advanced to the secwould have liked to at least have a ond round. Some players talked
picture of myself on the field," said about making it to the quarterfiAlexi Lalas, who didn't playa nale this year.
minute.
Instead, a team that improved
"But I'm confident, regardles8 of steadily since 1985, when it was
whether I played a minute in thi8 eliminated for the ninth straight
World Cup, I have the respect of time in World Cup qualifying, fac88
the people on the team. The most a period of reaueument and
important thing i. having the uncertainty.
respect of the people you uaociate
"We are doing it an inch at a
with yourself. I Will hone.t and time, not a mile at a time,· Rothenopen up front, and I know I have berJ laid. "We can't be fooliah

dreamers."
Frankie Hejduk, one of the few
bright spots for the Americans, hit
the far post with a header 24 seconds in. But the Americans,
outs cored 5-1 in the tournament,
fell behind after just 3:05 when
Siobodan Komljenovic beat Brad
Friedel with a header off the
rebound of Sinisa Mihajlovio's curling, 35-yard free kick . .
After that, both teams had good
chances, but never really came
close to scoring. The Americans
were always a step too slow, a foot
too wide or made a pass too many.
Sampson, the object of intense
criticism by veteran players, once
again opted to go with youth over
experience, leaving Eric Wynalda,
Lalas, Marcelo Balboa, Ramos and
Roy Wegerle out of the starting
lineup and replacing No. 1 goalkeeper Kasey Keller with Friedel.
Sampson, whose contract
expires later this year, is likely to
be one of the first casualties of the
dismal American performance.
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By llancy Armour
Associated Press
LEMONT, 111. - Greg Kraft had
eight birdies and shot a 5-underpar 67 Thursday to take the lead
after the first round of the Western
Open. Not bad for a guy who three
days ago didn't know he was going
to be playing.
"r didn't really practice this
weekend, figuring I had this weekend off," said Kraft, who was given
a sponsor's exemption Monday
when Darren Clarke withdrew.
"Maybe that's what I needed, to
take a full week off instead of just
part of a week."
Vijay Singh was tied with Kraft
going to the 18th tee, but his drive
on the par-4 hole went into deep
rough and he put his second shot
into a sponsor's tent. He two :
putted for bogey and a 68.
U.S. Open champion Lee Janzen
picked up three strokes over the
last five holes to join Singh and Joe
Durant and 4-under.
Jim McGovern and Steve Flesch
were two shots behind Kraft in the
$2 million, Motorola-sponsored
tournament. With the temperature
in the 90s, humidity making it feel
like it was over 100 and a gusting
wind, most of the rest of the field
struggled just to stay around par
at Cog Hill's Dubsdread course.
Tiger Woods' troubles continued,
as he finished nine strokes off the
leader at 4-over-par 76. Unless he
makes a major move Friday, the
defending champion is in danger of

..
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WEEICENDS: ICitchen Open Until 10:00 p.m.
Complete the Circle. Keep Recycling Working.
"c\8d • RecYOJ

~
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e.

~<a.

~'t>t
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~

M 11
rrf"'Th
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missing just his second cut since "'iI'~'IIIIr~..
~....
III!I.--------·.-------------~1
turning pro in August 1996.
"Right now, I'm not looking too
:~
120 East Burlington
good," Woods said. "But there's
F
d
to
three rounds left, Hopefully I can
RESTAURANT BAR
or or ers go
rally, put something good together
.;.:,.
MUSIC COFFEE
351·9529
on the weekend."
Kraft's best career finishes were
seconds in the 1993 Disney Classic
and the 1994 Western Open, when
he bogeyed the 18th hole to finish
one behind Nick Price. With the
ball seeming to go his way all day,
Kraft said he couldn't help but
think back to 1994.
He missed the cut in 1996 and
1997.
"Some of the shots I hit back in
'94 and some of the breaks that I
got today that I didn't get then, you
know?" he said. "I gave him (Price)
the opportunity to win it. I didn't
close the deal. But it happens."
Kraft didn't seem to make any
bad decisions Thursday. He was at
even par after the seventh hole,
and then moved atop the leaderboard with four straight birdies on
Nos. 8-11, He birdied 15, 16 and 17
to go 6-under, but finished his
round with a bogey.
"I got very lucky," he said. "It
seemed like whenever 1 was up
firat, it really wasn't an opportunity to get a feel for someone else's
ball. We seemed to guess right."
Woods, on the other hand,
couldn't get anything right. His
swing hasn't felt comfortable all
year, and he hoped coming to Cog
Hill might snap him out of a
IIlump. Instead, he had his ugliest
round in weeks.
Starting ofT the back nine, he
made the turn at 2-over and then
double bogeyed the par-3 second
hole and bogeyed No.4. He birdied
only two hole. and didn't get his
firat one until No.5, his 14th hole,

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend ...

Dennis McMurrin &
Robert ''One-Man''/ohnson
A blues duo to knock your socks off!

FRI DAY • 9:00 P.M.

*********************************

Waubeek
Trackers

Reunion
Concert!

ONE NIGHT ONLY!
SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M.

*********************************

Bentjitfor A.L.S.

"Lou Gehrigs Disease"
With John Lake Band & Too. Much Yang
SUNDAY • 7:00 P.M.
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WNBA ROUNDUP

BASEBAll ROUNDUP

Detroit Shock win battle
of newest WNBA teams

McGwire nearly sends
one out of Jacobs Field
CLEVELAND (AP) - In this
episode of "Mark McGwire vs.
Jacobs Field," the Jake kept Big
Mac in the park by the slimmest
of margins.
But once again, the Cleveland
Indians' margin of victory rivaled
the breadth of McGwire's enormous shoulders.
McGwire hit his 35th homer
Thursday night, nearly becoming
the first player to hit a ball out of
Jacobs Field, but the Indians got
two homers from Jim Thome to
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 8-2.
Rockie. 6, A.tro. 5
DENVER - Kurt Abbott doubled otl'the wall in left..<:enter, scoring Vinny Castilla with the winning run in the 12th inning as the
Colorsdo Rockies beat Houston.
Abbott, a defensive replacement
in the ninth who was 0-for-14
since his trade from Oakland on
June 9, broke through with his
clutch hit off Mike Magnante (32). Curtis Leskanic (4-3) pitched
two innings for the victory.
Athletics 5, Giants 2
SAN FRANCISCO - Rickey
Henderson hit a two-run single
with the bases loaded in the fourth
inning and the Oakland AthleticS
took advantage of Shawn Estes'
wildness to beat San Francisco.
It was the I>:s second straight
win at 3Com Park against their
cross-bay NL rivals. The A's won
7-6 on Wednesday night after the
Giants took the first two games of
the series at Oakland Coliseum.
Brewers 9, Twins 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Cal Eldred
allowed two runs in 7 1I3 innings,
and got all the support he needed

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) Korie Hlede scored 11 of her 17
points in the second half to lead the
Detroit Shock to a 79-71 victory
over the Washington Mystics in a
battle of the WNBl>:s newest teams
Thursday night.
Detroit overcame 23 points by
Nikki McCray to pick up ita third
straight victory.
The Shock led 39-31 at the half,
but A1essandra Santos de Olivera
scored six points in the first five
minutes of the second to get Washington (1-5) back into the game.
Santos de Olivera had four more
points in a 10-2 run that pulled
Washington to 50-49 with 12:30 left.
The Mystics were unable to stop
Hlede long enough to take the lead.
The Croatian-born guard hit two

in a three-run first aa Milwaukee
beat Minnesota.
Eldred (3-5) gave up five hits
and struck out six, winning his
first game since June 5. The
Brewers scored three in the first
with the aid of three errors that
sabotaged Minnesota starter Brad
Radke (8-6).

Padre. 6, Marinen 0
SAN DIEGO - Tony Gwynn
drove in two runs and Mark
Langston pitched 6 1-3 strong
innings for his first victory since
April 3 as San Diego beat Seattle
to end a two-game losing streak.

Tigers 6, Cub. 4
DETROIT - Sammy Sosa
broke the major league record for
homers in a month, but Tony
Clark's three-run homer in the
seventh inning lifted Detroit.
Clark's homer otl'Terry Mulholland, broke a 3-3 tie and gave the
Tigers a two-game sweep of the
Cubs, who have lost five straight
and 120f16.
Sosa hit his 32nd homer leading
off the seventh inning. It was his
19th home run in June, breaking
the major league mark of 18 set by
Detroit's Rudy York in August 1937.

Yankee,6,BravesO
ATLANTA - The New York
Yankees sent a clear message they
are the best team in baseball,
breaking a scoreless tie with a
five-run sixth inning and cruising
behind David Wells' six-hitter.

Blue Jays 1, Expos 0
MONTREAL
Woody
Williams pitched a five-hitter for
his first career shutout and Mike
Stanley hit his 18th homer as
'Ibronto beat Montreal for its sea-

mental disabilities such as Down~ SyndrGmi
and autism 10 participate in organized hockey.
The league~ all-star firstleam was made up
TORONTO (AP) - Dominik Hasek, v.110
of Hasek in goal, Blake and Nicklas lids~om
sparked the Czecl1 Republic to an OlyfTllic gold
of Detroit on defense, and Colorado~ Peter
medal in February and helped Buffalo to the East- Forsberg, PiHsburgh'sJaromir Jagr and
ern Conference finals, repealed as most valuable Philadelphial! John LeClair up front.
player and lop goalie in the NHL Thursday night
as the league held Its annual awards banquel.
Bell of the bowl: AT&T to
Hasek becarre the lirst goalie to win the
sponsor Rose Bowl
Hart trophy as MVP two years in a row and
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Granddaddy has a
also got Ihe Vezina award as best goaltender
new listing.
for the fourth tirre in five years.
The Rose 1lo'M, the last holdout In college
He completed ahal trick by repealing as the
footballs sponsorship game, changed Its narreoo
Pearson trophy winner, an MVP award voled
upon by his fellow players. The media votes on Thursday 10 the 'Rose Ilo'M presented by AT&T.'
The four-year deal was arranged by ABC-IV,
the Hart trophy, the 26 NHL general managers
which is paying $19 nillion for the rights to IeIeon Ihe Vezina, and members of the players
vise the Jan. 1, 1999garre. Financialterms!t~
union on the Pearson.
Kelly Chase of SI. Louis won the King Clan- AT&T package were not irrrrediately available.
'We have Ma Bell joining the granddaddyd
cy Memorial Trophy lor leadership on and off
them all,' Harriman Cronk, Tournarrenl 01 Rosthe ice. Chase's signature charilable effort is
the Gateway Special Hockey Program. allowing es chairman of garre managerrenl, said during
children and young adults born with develop- aconference call.

is now hiring
delivery drivers.
- Make 57-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr_
Iowa City

338·0030
STUDENT

EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate

Hasek cleans up at NHL
awards banquet again

Jamie Yanak/Assoclated Press

St. Louis Cardinals' Mark McGwlra hits a solo homa run, hIs 35th homar
of tha saason, off Clavaland Indians' Dava Burba In tha first Inning
Thursday at Jacobs Flald In Clavaland.
son-high fifth straight victory.

Conine and Larry Sutton each
homered and Tim Belcher allowed
NEW YORK - Carlos Baerga four hits in eight innings to lead
singled home the winning run with Kansas City.
two outs in the bottom of the ninth Red Sox 7, Phillies 5
inning as New York swept the twoPHILADELPHIA Bret
game series at Shea Stadium.
Saberhagen limited Philadelphia
Marlins 5, Devil Rays 1
to five hits and no earned runs in
MIAMI - Livan Hernandez six innings as Boston snapped a
pitched an eight-hitter for his sec- three-game losing streak.
ond consecutive complete game Reds 7, White Sox 5
and Gregg Zaun homered and
CHICAGO - Brett 'lbmko enddrove in two runs for Florida.
ed a personal five-game losing
Royals 6, Pirates 1
streak as Cincinnati snapped an
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Jeff U-game skid.

Mets 3, Orioles 2

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
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PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
New and 30 day InllCdve dOnors
receiVe $, 00 tor four dOnallon.
w~hin a 14 day period. For mora
foonation call or stop by:
SERA TEe
PLASMA CENTER
408S.~Str...

' 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

~%In;-m;idiiiOiY~~I--;;;;;;:-;;;~;;;;--1

THE PRESS CITIZEN ~ .. ver",<,.
roulel open. Iowa Cityl COrIMIIt. Call
circulation 337-eD38.

MEDICAL
ENJOV HELPING OTHERS?
.",... for a nulling u sl.tanl ful~I.ma/ pan-tim•. Banalits
avallabte. Training provided. Eom
,,"lie )IOU learnl Apply ParIlview
Manor. Wellman.lA. 3'~6-29" .
RN·LPN
Opening In Iong·Iorm Clfl. FIa.IDIe
hourS. ban.fit •. Apply Parkvlow
Manor. Weltman. IA.31!H146-2911 .
C/lecIr out • car... in IonI/"1em>

car•. _

I

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ~OOM 111 COMIlUN.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

- - - - -.1 LUTHERAN
~ SOCIAL SERVICE

t

SUMMER SHtFTS
f... offlco In tow. Coly Ioc*Ing 10< six
poopIo to work ItItQhono order_I.
fUI peetd envtfor\rnlftl. Idoaf to< r..
~mlng 10 worlc ~It '" IIudeol_.
"i1h sltOOQ verbal skill • • who want 20
hour. _ . mornings or aftamoono.
Call Erinat 337-4411 .

ACE PROGRAM

FULL-TIME
TRACKING/AFTERCARE
~~~~~~I
SPECIALIST.

Hills Bank

PI:e~~~~~ti:

and Trust Company

juvenile delinquents.
Duties Include provision fA

positions avaitable at out
Coralville, Iowa City and
Hi lis offices. Strong
candidate wiU be

customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
an application at any one
of our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept.,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

TELEMARKETING
TELEMARKEnNG

....ornmg. or afternoons . Iowa City

bUliness to bUlin.sa call c.enter.
$6.00 10 17.00 an hour 10 Itlll1. plus
bonuo. Your e>Cparlence WI~ pey. Cd

337-44tl .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

direct caseWOfl( &

monitoring. Need
dependable person wiII1
assessment and crisis
Intervention slalls.
Experience worldng wiII1

PART-TIME lanilorial halp needed. . . . - - - - - -...
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm.
LIFE SKILLS
Monday· Friday. Midwest Janitorial
T
~;i$iiiiii;;;;im~m;:»1
He
SOIVice 246610th st.. Co"llvllleIA.
a private, non-proht,
delinquent youths
s
---==,..,.,.,,.,,-----1
PERMAtlENT fulf.tima l>I_hooI..
Human Service
FREE Pregl18J"CfTesting
=iifc~~~~;;;;- I olstant beginning July 6th. Please
Agency
is accerating
preferred.
Mall resume &
apply at Love-A-Lol Child Care Can·
li '
Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8
ler. 213 51h 51. . Coralville. or call
app cations or a
cover letter by June 29 to:
u.IA QOLDIIAN CUNIC
43
Julie el 35H)1C16.
full-time Supported
227 ... b . . . . . . . . eo.. CIlr
PTI FT Op.""Ig. Up to
l.uIIIenn Soclll SInIcI,
Community Living
112.15
31st /337 2111
125
1.0..... St. SII."
PooI1ion. open Immedialelyl
to sl801. No....,.,nence nec.... ry.
Skills Counselor to
"Iowas Clinic 01 Choice since 1973'
CaJ for appoInlmenl al our
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Wa Irain. Gre~ ..perienee.
teach independent
kiwi City, IA 522•.
Iowa City offica.
Full and pert·Uma positions. Indlvld. -.--WARIIING: SOME PAlDlANCVTmtIG SlTESAF£ Nffi.CHOICE.
living skills. Must
ortuto (319) 341 __ .
ulls to ...Isl with daily UVllg skills KltlDERCAMPUS IS Ioc*.ng for
for a professional otfi<:e. MJst
FOR ~Al..CARE BESURElOfSII. ARST.
St hlbla espanall
and recreational activities. Reach For 'un-lime leaching assistant and
have a BA or BS in
for man Into ell
have coIlege~, good
Your Polenllal. Inc. Is a non·profil per1-t1meleachlng asslslant. C<lJI
Human Services
AOVANCE SERVICES. INC.
human servlca agency In Jollnson 1~5843~·'---=-_ _ _.,.....,,,,....,.1 computer skills with Wom'Exel
(319)35' ......
related field or equiv31 &-354-1900
County providing r.sIdentiaI and aduh
experiencs pre/erred and
BiHt@Gfrt
Iowa City
day care Hf'/tCeS 'or IndMdual. w~h
alent experience.
excellent lelep/lone skills.
SERVICE
-:-:===Eo;:E'::-::".,.,.,_-:1mental rat,lIIallOn. Please CII1643Send resume and
7341 tor more Information. Reach For
offen FIft P~mcy Tetting ,:;,:;,;,,:,;~..:;,..---- '"
Responsiblmies will include;
A'DS
INFORMATION
and
Your
PoIenlial
Is
an EO/A}. employer.
references to LIFE
ConfldmtiaI COIII\Hllng
mar1leting,
typing
anonymous HIV antibody ,..ting
EARN MOtlEY reading bookst ~.....
Skills, Inc., 1700
and Support
ovailable:
correspondence, routing calls
$30.000/ year income polentlal. DeFirst Avenue, Suite
No appolntm.lIl n~ FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
and performlng general otfi<:e
12ON. ~Str...
tail• • I-6CJO.513..4343axt.Y-9612.
~~~~~~~~
25E, Iowa City, lAo
CALL 338-8665 337-4459
•
dlAles. Send resume \\iII1 C(Ne(
52240, before June
'-..1llt.ot..!ldIIIllIII.:.a~i!lI.......f ClJI tor In appointment.
Special Event Positions
IeIIer to
AWl/"". po.ltion. In ,,,. NEW Bu"., King_
SO, 1998. LIFE Skills
•
~ACT refrigeralors tor rent. s.Available
GGI,
ilO you wonl 10 lose limit or a 104 of muler rates. BIg Ten Rentals.
is an EOE/M
*R.at.urllllt ......I.r up to $48,000
weO./ht7 Or WOUI<I you luol Ii... 10 look :::cRE:::N~T.=-.,-...,..._ _....,...,....
Be
o(our
123 N. Unn Sl Suit. 2E,
employer
SUCCESSFULLY
_or./teIboItor. and have morl ",.
TAROT and other metaphysICal
~ncluding bonus)
"0"-, "" EVENT
ergy? Find out how to buy III I diS'
itsson. end roadlngs II
provide security
QUIT DRINKING
count. ~ Rapids aIM. 3'9-3113SpocfNII In The IUH "".
*ANlatttnt M_I." up to 132,400
SoI04 '" 1-888-2g1..4916 pin!I'39oI.
by .... 00uI.
Retail
tJckets at the Iowa Football
after having had
(Including bonus)
c.1466-1557
games this fall.
Coordinator,
problems with
An excellent waY. to earn
*Hourt, M.......... to ...1OIhour
Distribution
alcohol in the past?
MESSAGE BOARD
extra money whIle having
a good time!
Services
Please tell us about
Tilt -up-to-/s up 10)'011. FaxlHn<1}'OUr resurnt to:
JW HAULING' MOVING
Please call or apply at:
~rat...
ACT
in
Iowa
City
your
experiencel
354-9055
Per Mar Security Services
Beeton, Inc.
....
currently has an o~ning
Call 341-0584.
at CORAL RIDGE MALL
924 FirstAvenueN.W.
for
a person With
CELLULAR PHONES k.nowledge of automated
Compensation
Cedar Rapids, I.... 52405
Diann. Schaufenbuel
Humen
Resources MaNger
319/36S-0496
inventory control,
ProvIded.
& PAGERS
5825
Council
Street NE
production
processing,
Full and Part-Time Positions
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
Ceder Replda,IA 52402
__
warehousing, and
only $5.951 day. S291_.
No Charge To Applicants
Traveling this _end?
Full-time and/or part-time research assistants in
distribution. Need degree
FAX: 31W78-1713
~
plus
4-S years
Renl I r...-:.~ mind.
the
ruJeae
~UbenI
Arts
GranIs
<>mce.
2480
10th
Coralville
call BIg Tift
337-RENT.
EOEMIFION
experience. Involves
Applicants should be very comfortable using tnKIitional
Beeton, Inc. II. Franchlae of Burger King Corporation.
supervisin$ staff and
coordinating work
(print) ard electronic infonnation resources for library
activities. Position
CON8tOI_ ADOPTION?
research.
Candidates should have very strong inrerpersonal
-=~~==-o=~~:;;- Please coil FRIENDS IN ADOPTION
located in new
skills and be mtctprising, hard wortcing, self-starters. Strong
1.000-982-3678 & we1 send you picdistribution
facility
on
tur.. 01 our IXCeptionli 'omiles who
;
I
••
Scott Blvd. ACT offers
using one word per blank. Minimum ad
writing skills (no jargon, very plain, clear !X'Ose) a plus.
... ready and eag... to adop1. Thl
choices are all )'0lIl111 Our _ ..
excellent benefits and
Must be able to work weD with 0Ihets. Evening ard
3
1
......... confldlftllal.
wonungenvrronmenL
wedrend work required when deallines are inunineli.
To Ipply, send cover
5 ____...:..-_
7
letter and resume to:
Refer resumes IIld 1eaers of appIicalion to: Claire ComeII,
Human ResouIUl
9
_____
_
130 Shaeffer Hall, The University oflawa, Iowa Qty,lawa,
10
11
12
DepaJ1llleol (DI)
52242 Review of applications ~ on July 6.
ACT Nalloul 0ftIce
15
16
13 _ _--'-_ 14
2201 North Dodat Street
Temporary assignment (potential for permanel1l position).
0

"""e

1()'12 .taR
bam , ",,10 IOUth 01
IC on Sycamora st.. avallablo 10 an
Wlllepreneur 10 run a hor1e boardIng
business. l .... aU or profit shl'• .
Water and oIoctncity available. PasIvrnand Iralning Iand~. A>k
,or Man. 351.()44,.

I

BOOKS

POETRY
BOOKS
MURPHY·

IROOKFIEL
BOOKS
21 9NORTH GtLBERT
"mf BLOCk M)R'lli Of J OH~S GJOOC(_'

THI HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
W.buy. ...1and sttrCh

HAVE YOU

!ACT

Ih~JobCcntcr

30.000 titfeo
S20 E Washington 51.
I_I to Now PIon_ Co-op)

) INSTRUCTION
)

319-47~..4975

GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK
DANl'S DRIVE-IN

NOWOPENIf
lot atom a y?gUrt 1,..1.11
Weekdays 11I.m.-8p.m.
Week_ It I.m.-' Cp.m.

!

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

5114~161

Addr~s

ACT IIID Equal
Opportunity 8lllployer
- ;,

-- '

(ALI Nf) ·\N IJI ·\NK

or bring'to The Dally Iowan, Communkations Center Room 207.
Oltealrlli~le for submitting Items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in gener.' will
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
t.dvl!rli·s(!llrJel:'ts will oot be accepted. Piftse print dearly.

23

20
24

Name ____________________________

contact our website
(http://www.acto'll.

- -~

19

22

21

For more infomlllion
about employment
oppon'lnitic:s with ACT,

DPDortunilV exists In the jar)itorial cleaning market
Gel started'with as little as $6,500 <kNm, plus

WOe
pro~'

su

I

LlFT·HANDED gull.": W~
A,O Plus Kramlr with floyd ROil
Trlmolo. Kawai K' 1 Iynlhtll.or.

f ;;R~DS,
, TAPES

~

_____________________________----~~~~
01\

,

Ad information: # of Days _ Category __________ _ __

We PI, Clm 7dlyll

Cost:

(# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

cleaning comP..inies In :!fndus1ry.

Ftnancing available to qualified candidates. Call
Se!viceMasler tor aflee intoonallon packet

1·800·338·6833

__________________

SI3.500. 13'")&43-65n.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone _____________________________________________

capita!. Share the tJaini1a, equipment,
and resources of one of ftie

ServiceMASTBR.

~

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CAIH tor gulta... amps, and kllln>monls. Qillart It. Pawn
Compony. 35oI-79 1 0~._ _ __
HAAP. Lyon & H.aly c:oncor1 grll/d.
Nllural fin ish. Thrll·y•.,.·old.

..

17 _-'--_ __ 18

BKTDlVI Losaonl. tandtm do ....
Illy IUrfing.

P.,ad ... SIt..,.,.s. Inc.

1-337.3131~~1L--_ _ _ _ __

Iowa Clty,lowa

337·21196

11-6pm; Sallo.fpm
SYnday noon~

Mof1.F~

Irll
I

OPPORTUNITIES

----- - - - -

openings at U 01 I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per '.
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
from
I 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME TFLLER

~~~~;am.d,iiOXibi;1

I

CAT1ON1I CENTER FOR DlTAlLJ.

Iowa Crtv 351-7939

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihat requires cash, please check them oul belore responding. . NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible lor us to investigate

•

Domino's Pizza

jumpers to put Detroit up 70-64
with 90 seconds left.
Penny Moore hit a 3-pointer, and
the Mysties forced a turnover, givine
them a chanes to tie the game. But
Deborah Carter threw away the ball
and Sandy Brondello made a running
jumper as the shot clock expired.
Sting 91, Starzz 83
SALT LAKE CITY - Andrea
Stinson scored 25 points and Vicky
Bullett added 20 Thursday night 81
the Charlotte Sting improved their
WNBA-best record to 6-1 with a 91·
83 win over the Utah Starzz at the
Delta Center.
The Starzz (2-5) lost their fourth
straight game, while the Sting won
their fourth in a row and their
third road game in five days. Char·
lotte leads the Eastern Conference.

11-15 days
16·10 days
30 days

$1.79 per word (S17 . o min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($20.60 mIn.)

NO REFUNDS_ DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, 81ace ad over the phone,
~
•

.

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications enter, Iowa ity, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fill( 335-6297

OffIce Hours
MondayoThunday
8-5

8-4

....

if .'

' - <..~
COl\.~

_tor quliity

uud CO." 1~/udl",
rll'tuIl/y Mry CltegO'1
ofmUlI~,

And of ~OUIII, wu/,o
purch,,, rtCordsl

RECORD COLLECTOR

.

>
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;EE::L~P::W~A=N=TE~D=::::;I PET~RENNEMAN

PROFESSIONAL
SEED
SERVICE
& PfTCENTER
TrcpicaJ HIh. pot. ond pot 'uppliH. GET YOU R offle. equlpmenl (C(J(O.
pet grooming. 1500 111 Avenue Pl/t"'. print .... fIX m.chlnt. COI'ler)
proteu.onally eteantd. C&l339-7512.
s...h. 338-8501.

battle

•

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make $7·$ 12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

U~
- •• /

. EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to sland for
seve ral hou rs at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per .
hour for Proliuction and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person al the
U of I Laundry Service
al 105 Court SI.,
Monday Ihrough Friday.
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

~CO
• ~- /

I ,-;

"

pullMclll~

.;1

promalkM ... 1ftd

-.gpllol.......,

HAIR CARE
HEADLINERS ..o.WEEK
SPECfAL.

338-0030
STUDENT

r."-'.InO!A

Firs! TIm. Hilitas 112 Price.

338-S022.
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New building. Four Illes: 51110,

tOIl2O. 10>24 . 10,30.
809 Hwy I Wost.
354·2550. 354-1639
OUALITY CAM
STOR"GE COMPANY
Loc.,ed on lhe CoraMlle .,np.
2~

hour security.
AH slzas available.

338-8t55. 33t~
USTORE ALL
Satf .'Ofega unb ~ 5,'0
-5eeurilyfeneH

.ccncrtte Dulldlng.
-S'eeI dcO+'s
CcrI4vtlle & towa CIIY IocatlCnal
337-3506 '" 33f.c575

Phd candidate avaUabfe

date anafy.f•. Int.rpret.tlon. entry. NC end all ulilrtlao paid. 331-9038.
Cab David at 339-4793.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
~~:-:~~:-:=-___ COME TO ROOM IIICOMMUNI·
WHO DOES IT
CAnONS CENT!A fOR DETAILS.
CHIPPER'S Tailer SI100
Men'. and woman's aIt.rations,
20% discount WIth student 1.0.
NJove Suepper. Flow.,.
128112 East Washlng10n Street
OIaI35H229
TELEVISION, VCR. STEREO
SERVtCE
Faclory .uthemed.
many brend•.
WoodbumEteetronics
I I t 6 Gilbert Court
338-7547
~................~~---MIND/BODY

t WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY

EnetoNd mOIling van
683-2103
MOVtNG Ven .nd manpower. 7 days
• w8lif<. 321 ·2272,,_

Opening in long-term car•. Flexlbl.
hours, benefits. Apply ParkvJew

Man",. Watfman. t.... 31 ~6-29" .

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CALL US 1'On\Y AT
3514452 D.P.l.

and male. 337-2573.
TWO room. lValf.ble In b.aulifuf.
apaciou. home WIth .KCOIlenl amen~
ti••. Loc.led in resldeollal at.. cJcse
to campu •. $3001$325. 358-9006.

~~. AskIng 515.500. (319) 648-

ROOMMATE

lomatic. loaded. red and tan . Low

~~.................._ _ __

gs Gee Pri.m. 4-<1cor ••utomalic ••'r. WANTED/FEMALE

~~~~~~~~~~1335-57~
33W786
NORTH LIBERTY condo.
gar.ge.
~1800
d k
h«
" .,
HcncIa Civic
«jcor sed4n
oe. ora co.
. a ren utllr

FOR SALE

• Dishwuber,
• Disposal
• Ftft off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No ptts

1194 SkytIntTeogIewocd 161<80. Two

bedroom . two bathrcom. NC.

Monday - friday 1~3 pm

614 S. Johnson 13

REAL ESTATE
TWO bedrooms , two baths . d.sh-

DUPLEX FOR RENT

paid. Includes cwn W/O. CiA. dl.h·
w.sh",. baIocoy. and watk-out bas..
menl. A"",labte Mar and Augu.1. Cal
33fi.9320.
WALK to cfass. Two bedrccm •. Of<
atr.. t parking avallabl • . $600.
338-0647.
WESTSIDE. HfW paid. micro. dl.h.
w.Sh.... entry inttrecm. garage. a\lll~
able AugUlL SSOO. 338-3914.

QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LMNG
AT WESTERN HILLS

715 W!SrGATE. Three bedroom.
carpeted. garag•. on bY.lon• • S65O/

MOBILE HOME

month . No p.t •. Avallabl. now.

FSTATES

351-1388.

ADl412. SIx· severt bedroom duptex.
great IOf largo grC<lp. two kllchen ••
two bathroom•. off..treet parfclng. A
MUST SEEIt S1860 plu. utllltl...
Kf)'Ston. Properties 338-6288.
AM. One & two bedroom duple....,
can for location end cltiJCrtptocn.1.Icn-1
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178
LARGE two bedrcom. Gar.ge. roc
rC(J(O. Vary eleen. No IS. Greduprof .. slon.' pre ."ed. 2152
Tayler Or. August I. $585. 354-6631
or 33&-2379.

ADt423. Two bedroom. west akje.

I

f..

.,,1

:;';:~~==---,;-.."..-- _":'===:=;::"'~~__ ILARGE two bedrC(J(O. Park ing. m~

crowave. foJC . No smOlllng. no pet • •
Avallabl. now. L••••. S575 . ...fl.r
7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 .
NEWER four bedroom dupl••. Avao~
able "'ugusl I. WID . garag •• Rr.·
pt.ce. No pets. C.II Sean 337-7261.
QUIET. nlC' two bedrC(J(O. ClOs..1n
Ai)j;5G:;:-;:;;;;~~;;ap;;;;;;;;nL low. City. S600 plus. "'vailable Augual 1. 338-1824.
_

I

• Located BI 3701 2nd
Stn:el Hwy. 6 W.•
Coralville.
• Large lou & malure
grounds.
• Stonn shelter .t wamiJla
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close 10 new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals "
"The University of Iowa.
• Pool &: Recreational

areas.
• Community build ina &:

laundry facilities.
• Full·time on site office
& maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double & single lots

"~":':''"'""====_.,--_. I SPACIOUS two badrcom. HistoriC.
noar north Iidt

ntoQhI>crI\_.

"C

"c:~~f~,~~, !e~)!ni!!: Ibasomonl.
~ nccrs.
'11/0 liOOk
pe. ....
fuM
IA
57351 monlh
plUl...utilit

available.

Current rent promotions
Avaflablo Augusl I . 354-7262.
on newer holllC&.
bedroom. Very clost Irl. 337CLOSE to hospltaf. Ava,lable Augu.' ='it~ii.fiifjbohnlon- I THREE·
CALL FOR ALL THE
7792.
1. HN/lUmlahod. No pet •• 354.0038.
Btand new carpet.
DETAILS.
TWO b.droom duple • • Coralvlll._
brancj..new ~ens.
FALL feaslng. two bedrcom. NC. mi·
319-645·2661
Fireplace. dock. full baum.nt. oaOn FREE shuttle routt.
crowave. laundrv , no pels . Five
3 BDRM. 2 BATH. $729 wlo util~les. rao •. WID . OW . AID. near bU'.'~~~;~~~~~!!!~
bfcct<. ~ Pen_est. 358-2903.
$6'5. Avallabl. 7It. 354-9308.
I'
35t-S39t.
:;;;=-:'::;:;=-===-==~~ I FALL. N69 Two bedrcom avaitBllIe DODGE STREET. Thr.e badrcom.
for Fall. 15 minute walk to campus,
free off...t'eel parking. laundry. S500I HfW paid. AlC. dlShweaher.•toreg •. CONDO FOR RENT
heal paid. Themes Reanora ~. park'ng . Now. 33&-4774.
DOWNTOWN
ADlI03. Two btdrcom. noarfy n....
:;;;='~:;:::=~~~.-,:=d FALL . SQVI~ oll.w. 207 Myrtl~.
'32' E;Wallllnafon
en Seoct Blvd. Cltttel< cut lit. d,ff8!'- OFFICE SPACE
5450 plus utilities. Nioo. ~6.
Three bedroom. two balhroom ••• Hn ances. WID hooIc1JP•• gas fireplace.
kitchen. Mini blinds. pa""ng.
miclOWlve. AIC. dI.h••ah",. aeeunty FOUR ,ndividuall 0., 5 privata
~~~~~~~~~~I GREAT DOWNTOWN
927 E. CoIlogo
LOCATION _I Avall_ Augu.t. S689 plus
door. One ear garage. Mon· Fn.
wi""n • profHSICfIai oIfIc:e ""'/ding ,.,..
Two bedrooms, two baths , eat·ln III... Call 351-8391 .
l1-5p.m.351-2178.
leas8. Telephone support, furMlture,
k~chen. laundry. parking. $563 pfu.
=~~~~;fcLciiSE-iiH- 1 ADlU7e M. T..o badrccm. n.arty Shared use of conf_eo room and •
new. Westsi de off Morman Trek. omce equipment optional. WUf lease "
~iii~~i;;i;;;;;~~~~~1 U1lll1ie•. Calf 351-9370.
Individually '" conoid", group. Greaf ;
A
GREAT LOCATION
t)8~'~=~::;;~
On. car garega. scm. w,th patio or location
near downlO'Ml and ~eel*1<",
d,
dock. gas flroplaeo. W/O In tho unit.
FeK loosing. two bedrC(J(O. S53().$590.
Ing1135Hl441
.
.•
AIC,
some
with
microwaves.
cell.ng
HIW p.id. CIA. I.undry. oll·.tr.et
fans, security door. Mon- Frio 9 ~
"=riif.i"i~-;;;;;;<;;;;;;;;-;;;;;~;;;;;;~ 1 park,ng. carpel"". no pel •. 929 Iowa
......

==::....:======'-.)

0_

MURPHY·

IROOKFIEL
BOOKS
11·6 Mon-Sat 12·4 Sun
21 9 NORTH CILBERT
~~H Btoat hOJl 'n4 0F JOIiNSGIIOCU'

THf HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP
W. buy. eell end NNCh

30.000 titlao
520 E.Weahlngton St
(next to New _
C<><op)

331-2996

Mcn-F~ t 1-6pm: Sao 1o-epm
SUnclayn_~

INSTRUCTION
8I<yDtVI Lesson,. lanclem dl.....
sky IUrfing.
Partdise Skvdivos. Inc.
319-47~-4976

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK
DANE'S DRIVI~N
NOWOPfNII

Ie. cream & r"'OU'l tr..,,11
W8Iif<days I1Lm-8p.m.
W8Iif<encIs IIa.m.·,Op.m.

ROOM FOR RENT

ADl21~ . Sleeping room,. share kitch·
1,2,3 BEDROOMS
en & bath. All util~ie. paid. Off-slroot
Augusl
parking . etON to campus. M-F. 9-5.
Modem . olose 10 campus
351·2178.
NO pet •. 354-2413.
ADl400. Rccm.lo hous• . L.... end ADI2Ot. Duiet ar.. of COfaivlfle. E~
318112 E.Burlington SI.
renl nagcllabte. AvailabI.lmmedialely. flelency. ona bedrccm. two bedrccm.
Contact Keystone 338-6286.
$(J(ne with firaptaee and deck. Lou..
'FcmoTyping
AD'424 . ROOMS , ROOMS & dry I.c llity. oll·.tr.et. p.arklng lot.
'W(J(d Processing
MORE ROOMS. lots of location •. aWlmmlng pool. Mon· F" . 9· 5p.m.
' 7.,::8.:...c-='-"""'--"""'=_ . ._ _ _ _ _.;;.._ _ folS of .tyle•. $ t 75- $300. call for 1,35~'-,::2",
RESUME
m",. detail •. K'y.,one Propertle. "D,308. I SR . efficiency APT ..
~;..;;...;;.;~,;...._ _ _ _ _ 33&-6288.
across from Burge Hall. HfW paid. MQUA LI T Y
ARENA! ~ location. Room avail-I:F",.9-=:='5.:,:3:::,51"'.2;,':,:.7:.:6.' --_ _,--:-_
WORD PROCESSING
abl. June I with fall option. $2701 ADl425. Efficiency. one end two be<!SInce 1986
month, ajl utilities paid. Share kitchen foom. Downtown in 8 house. Offand balh. Calf 354·2233.
.'r•• ' p.rklng . laundry •• ir. 5460·
IS YOUR RESUME WORKINCl?
AUGUST: rustiC two rC(J(O unit; ••t $620. H/W paid. ~eySion. Prcpar1ies
lowe', only Ctrtffltd I'roleaolonat IN8IC(J(Oa; free parking; I:';'v.,e relriO-l:33::,8-6:..,::2::,:88:::;,.'--~---Reaume WrflO' will:
....,Of; .hare 8K~I~1 lichen. bath ADl715. RC(J(O" I BR. w.lklng dis·

facilities; 5370 utilities Include; 337- tanea to downtown, oU·street pal1<-

'Strengthen '!O'Jr ..istlng malarial.
•Ccmpcst end detlgn you"esum.
·Wnt''!O'Jrccvarl.llers
.DtYttcp your JOb a _ .trategy

4785.
Ing. All utilili •• paid. M-F. 9-5. 351·
2.:,,
AVA ILA BLE now and F.II. Thr •• E
'17:;8:=,
' :-:-~_ _-:-::-:-_ _-:
block. from downlown. Each rcom AD1731 . Two room elflclancy. and
h•• own sink. frldg. & NC. SIlare three badroom. Dulet Eastside. Mon.,
kitchen & oath w,th male. only. 5225 Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351·2178.
Aeliv. Member Profos.iooal
pIu. oteelrtc. Clfl 354-2233.
Asooei.loon of Rtsum. Wnto<s
CAT ..~; WOOded environment FALL lo..lng. Efficl.ncl •• end two
3 5 4•7 • 2 2
free parfclng: geed Iac/lltles; 5235 ubI!' bedroom apartmenl •• vailabl •. Cfose
_ _ _.;;~~;,;._ _ _ bes Included; 337-4785.
10 campu •. Call 354-61 12.
WORDCARE
33&-3888
318 112 E.Bunln"'cn 51.

...,.

e3Jt&;;t

7p.m.

: '. ,
. (...., 0 A
Co l\.

~

WI p.y "Ih Td!£ •
"

_'or

qU.1l
IIIfd Coi, Inc/u 1n,
vJ,,.....
l'lu -'" ".MIIO'"
_ 'I vrv., ........, .,
,

of millie.

And of CDU""

~ E.CC<lrt

....
...

In ./ID

purm." recort/,'

RECORD COllECTOR

~AX

~n

.
LAAG!,
qul.t. Prlvat. r.f"ger.'or,
aintc. mlcrcwevo. No
no snook·
Ing. "'vall.bte now. SI7s.S210. Aft ...
7.30 p.m. ClII354-2221.

:154-7122

W=E

318 tl2 E.Burlington St.

'Mac! w/ncIoWsI DOS
'PIII>fI'I
'LegaI! APfoJ!!LA

~~~--- .~ rllll1iee
~=~~

_____ 'Fluslt J«J'fwr.eome

M" HITACHI btg eenoon TV. Th_
\'tn. ctd. S2OOO. (3Ig)043-6617.

pet'.

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th

""""~oWIJiI..I...I!I~EIU.,;l/.I!Ao~ 'ThetIa Iormatlnll

5
4

FURNISHED, glris. cooking. "'vaflable
August I. 52tO Inetude. utllille•. 33&-

'Ed,llon0 $ _ '
's.ma
.. ''''AS
feat· sI F
""'"
100
cmo,
•...PIV L
MedICal

EXCELLENCE ClUARANTEED
TAANICAIPTION, papa... editing.
anylail word processing need•. Julll
~51oevt ",","ge.

I 'V1SA!Mu~

fREE P.rfclog

Close-in & Newer

eol S. GILBERT
kitChtn.5OO sqft.
FREE dewntown .huttlal
Underground parkJng.
5471 wlo ulllrtl...
Call 354·2787.
EXTRA nlc. on. bedroom. CIA.
WID •• n U1iliti •• plu ••able paid. No
Eat~n

pets, no smoking. Close to UIHC.
Avallabl. Jufy t. 337-573t .

FALL .• 72 Close to campus . On.
bedroom. off,."OOI parking. laundry
HIW pald. 5440. Available fer F.It.
Themas Reali"" 338-4853.

£gighton

JIouse
Pri.. It/y"","", irn.fory for
U"itllrsily Wiltlttn. SIft. ItCUf'I.
,,.,,.,,HfIt aadtotlt mtllrotmttnf
1111110"", •• rrrrilirs offrmI
.x.:Jwlitllly "I.tig/Iiolf HOvst.
For IM>'tNtlm (aU

337·2020 or 351-6641

HTTP://wwwnnl.nrt/dir<<t/ommldcouri

. ~~
210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

•

• --. - .

I - .

• - - .-

• - .-

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

Benton
Iowa City

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

..-

.

$400-$465 600-714 Westgate St.·Iowa

TWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565
THREE BEDROOMS: $64D-$710

~~

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5·spd., air, PS,
exec. condo Book over $11 ,000;
will sell $9.800. 356·6547.

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, all options including D.E., bed
liner. $8,700/0.b.o. 351-6003.

~~~.~~~:: ~.~

J&-8800.

•

condo. Cat. allOWed. Steek WI D In PROPERTY
gartga. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
310 E.Burtlngton
TWO bedroom condo neer UIHC Pat·
Lower _ mini office downtown.
.., Ptac • . Clarage. $6761 monlh .
Si.
month
Ita... 175 SCI·ft.
Av.,IabI. Augusl I. 644-2757.
S1751 ~h Includes an utotities. •
'7.::=:;:":::::::"===-===-1 TWO bedroom, washerl dry;:-c;,:
351-8370.
port, storage, security, petl .
354-t593. Alan.
TWO BEDROOM, Wa.tiidO Or.. ail
am,.nllt I.a. WID . lirepl.ct. S675.
7.7.~=-:-..,.-----::-...,.., I unH.

FORD RANGER PICKUP
Moving out of country, must sel/.
Excel[ent condition. , 34k miles,
5·sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.
337·4040.

II

h.ro~~

::

~

Is ~~:~.i~1
K,
7870.

~~~~n.c~~~~;n.I~Sp~·m~·i~~
'-~2='n~.~~~~~ ~CO~M~M ER~C~IA-L--::
ADt403. Two bedroom . W••,.ldt

PING
TY
..;...:....:...:..:..:..::...
______
WORDCARE
338-3888

~=it.'<~~1

•

Avenue. 338·7481 Or 338-4306.

GREAT l.ocationl Speeicus e.. tside
two bedroolTifbalh •. two ftoors . 341·

FOR RENT
I 12 bedrC(J(Oapartments. Availabl.
~~";""';"""';;"';"'''';''''';''~-_IAuguSI 1st. CI.an. eto.,,'n. easl or
AD",2 D. SI ..plnO rcom •. share wa.lsoda of nver. Reasonabl. renl•.
k~ch.n end bath. Off·.troot parking. off..tr.., parking. NC. laundry facll1Aif U11i~i.. paid. AllaJiabl. 611 and 8/t. lI.s. No pet •. Oulel non·smokers .all
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Monday- F'rlday 9- Sp.m 351-2178. 33&-3975 fOf m"," details.

SILL & HOWELL 16 mm film prot::jeC!:.:Of=.':.,:1:.:00:::,.:.:358-833==9::,._ _ _ _
SPORTS-MANUAL whe.'cha'r.
Groal condilion. Naver boen u.ed.
S_ _L $7001 080. 351-6134.

DORM STYLE ROOM, Augusl 16. 1 . ; ; ; ; ; . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;. . .
$235 a month plu. alo.lrle . mi·
.ro.. av•• refrlg. d.'k. shatv •• and
v'
.'nk provided. 5 mlnul. walk 10 law
MUSICAL
Comptet. ~"""-~.af C~lUltatien ond FIatdhoust. No pets. 203 Myrtle
r'u'~'~'
I:A~va~.~C~aI~f~~~~'~OO~.-:-~~~
INSTRUMENTS
'10 FREE Copies
!CONOMICAL Llvln . Clo .. ·l n.
CASH lor gu"ars. ampe. Ind Inltru'eoLetters
Cleen. Dul.,. Bug·fre •. Owner De·
_ts . GI~IL_
'VISA! MasterCaro
eupled. 33&-1104.
Campony. 354-7g10.
IXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
HARP. Lyon & H.afy eonc.t gnond.
FAX
CLOSE·IN,
N" ural tln lah . Thre.· y.arl·old .
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
"3.500. (3tg)&4306S77.
SUNIltY. NO PETS.
3"~1O
LIFT·HANDED gutl.". Washburn WORD
AID plua Krlmer with Floyd Res.
FALL hf tcrteaf h
h..... Ifi
Iynth ..''''' PROCESSING
ftccr.;
~~~~~~~_ _.. ;..;.;.;;...;;..;;..;:.;;.;.;.;..;;.._ _ _ _ perking; S305 utilll ... ,ncfuded; 337·
" \ I.COLONtAL PARK
4785.
IUIINE.. SlIMCIS
1=':-'==. , - -.....,....,..,......,...-.RECORDS .
CDS
,
19o1 BRO... OWAY
FLEXI.L~ .f!W' •• quiet buJldlng .•••
TAPES
Word proceeslng alf klnclt lnen~ catf,nf facolh...; laundry: free parking;
-:=:;:::;:====~ I lienS. noll •copies. FAX: phone an- $225 utlhU.slncluded: 337-4785.
a_lng.
FREE ROOM IN EXCHANG e FOR
,..
535 Emerald St.·Iowa City
Co 0 R /)
QUALITY
ODD JOBS fer dependable Individual.
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
~ ~
WORD PROCISBtNG
AlC. cooking . 338-0822. 11 • .m·

It' .

I

Repair Speclali.t

MISC. FOR SALE

•

-1 •• 70, U'lr. . bedrOOm, one

~

POETRY
BOOKS

roo

bathrC(J(O S18.9OO
·28.48 three bedrC(J(O. 535.900.
Hcrllhtimtt Entarprt... tnc.
H!OO-632-59B5
Hazleion. lewa.

I

diat""'· • .. ~end$5 O~.,·~
VI Honda _
OX. Four.<focT. au~,. ......
I .~water.
I.D_A. FUTON
tom.tlc• • t...oo. crul.e-ccnlrot. sper· ,::C=alf:.,:35='-,;.t7:..:n.:...'--_ _ _ __
Hwy 6 & 151 Ave. CO+'aMlie
ty .••clnenl condhlon. $6900. 338- TWO bedroom . Ctos. to hosplta"
331-44\1.
_ _.......-=337
::.:..-4:::5:::5e
::..-_~_ 5535.
cempu • . Qulal and .ta.n . Fully
...__..........__- - - - SMALL ROOM???
t4 Hcn<la Civic EX. 31k.loeded. e•• equipped ; TV. VCR. NC. Avall.bla
NEED SPACE???
eellont eondiUon. 58995. 33&-5535. July and August. 5425. 358-1226.
• BUSI NESS
W. have the soIutIonlll
FUTOII5-THEYFOLDFROM
$$$$CASHFORCARS$$$$
SUMMER SUBLET.
OPPORTUNITY
COUCH TO BED /NSTANTL Y.
Hawtc.ye CC<lntry Auto
E.D.A. FUTON
I ~7 Waterfronl Drive
FALL OPTION
10.12.tan horse bam I mll.1OutIi of
Coralville
339-0431.
tC on Sycam",. St" available 10 an
-:::-:-:-::=-c-~33~7~-o::,:!$5f~=-,..,..,,_
AUTO
PARTS
SUMMER,
fall option. or '.11. Sp.·
tntrtpreneur 10 run a harM boardIng
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
CIOU' on. bedroom. Clo .... ,n. No
bulln.... leue all or profit ahar• .
Rockor?
VI.~ HOUSEWORKS.
.
pel
•.
Laundry
foclfitia •. perking .
Water and atoetrielty ava_. Pa.- W,'IIe
lull of ci••n used TOP PRICES ~"d for lunk c.rs. Oui.t. 54951 month . Daytime 351·
lurea and training land negotiable. Ask IUmltur.
A
ptUi
dish
...
drape
••
lamp.
truck
•
.
Call
33&828.
1346;
anar
7:3Op.m_
354-2221.
I
rorMalt. 351~t .
and other houaehold hOl'Oa.
SUMMER, falf option. or fall . SpaAn al reoscnable prices.
cious one bedroom . Close-i n. No
AUTO SERVICE
Now accepting
-_::-=:=:-:::::::-:=~:-__ Ip.ts . laundry facllltl •• , parking ,
BOOKS
n... ecosognments.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
Oul.1. $495/ month . Oaylim. 351·
HOUSEWORKS
AUTO SERVICE
1346; aher 7:30p.m. 354-2221.
I I I Steven. Or.
S04 Maiden Lan.
338-4357
338-3554
European II Japen ..e
APARTMENT

goll""'.

doc~

wltn roo', '.rge ,tied . Nice lot In

WosI"," Hi... near malt end bYe
ut• . 526.900. (319)626-6423.
ltt8

351-0322

CIA. DIW. laundry. pnw" pe"'lng.
cals negotiabl •. $500· 5525 HIW
paid . Keystone Propertlos ~88.

338·7058

WID

Bedroom sublets available Imme-

339-4715.

comPl/s. $565 w.'er paid. K.yston.
1'roparII" 338-6288.
ADt417. Two bedroom. _ bafh. off·
slroot pari<ing. CiA. I.undry, pelS n.
gotlab)a. $525 + utilities. ~.ySlone
PropertIos 338-6288.
ADl421 . Spacloul two bedroom. ont
balh. downlown. air. dockl. prlvala
parking. 8(J(O. units lumilhed. S55Ossao.
HfW paid. Keyslcoo Properties
333-6288.

WESTWOOD
Westside Apts.

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE tN
THE DAILY IOWAN

MOBILE HOME

bath, dishwasher, air. laundry. ott- Huge two bedroom, two bathroom. 3- ':
street parking. ten minute walk to leveltownhouses, $&9OImonth,cabla

E4UII1 HOM.l,,!

rate. Preferably non..smoker, respon-

PrCltssiorlall.

washer. miacwove. gartJoge dlapooaf.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
.wimrmng pcol. coo garagel pari<ing
COMI! TO ROOM lI1COMMUNt·
.pol pet .partment. Call 331-8665.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILI.
ask fOf Mr. 0._.
AD.411 . Large ' ..0 badrcom. en. WALDEN RIDGI TOWNHOUSeS. ~~~~~~....__~~
COME DISCOVER

(319)337-4446

slbI•. student. Call 351-11439 or 3397961 .

fi pta

AD'~08. Two bodroom . • aal lid..
quiet. laundry. CiA . ...y IICC8IS '" f·
SO. pels negotlabl • . S510 + utit,lIe..
Keyslon. "'-"ies 338-6288.

~8arlk"'_~

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

Keystone Proper-

toe~.=:-=:;=-:-.,.-__-:--:-c-

ptnon.' tour!

nlng "'ugusl. Laundry. dl.hw•• h....
$282 plu, 112 uillill ••. 33&-0700.
ONE ye.r I•••• begin. August 4.
1998. Own bedrC(J(O In four bedrcom.
two balhroom apartmant. $205 por
monlh plua 1/4 ulUHies. Low paridog

LX
Aut(J(Oatie. lutty leaded...catlont cori. U••• deposit. 626-3986. ~.
dillon. Many now part •. S55OO/ 000. ONII TWO bedrcom. f can .tay or
353-1~2.
leave. Available Jufy t. S200 month.
1"2 Toyota TOfC.' OX. 2-dccr. &- Neat denial building. 339-0873.
speed. AMlFW cassene. 74K. E)(~ OWN room in coed house, c:tos.ln,
cottenl. $33OtlI 000.358-1143.
parking. WID. Avalf.ble July. 354·
5967.
, .. 3 BMW 3181
Handsom. green BMW sport. seden. SHARE .fdarty parson'. home. R...
Low mile.. 28.000. One own .... regu- duced renl fOf .ervfco•. Call Oavtd .t
tar maintenance. new Ilres. 5o'peed. Elderly SeMc: •• Ageney. 356-52t5.
$16.500. CalI338-a887.
lie7 Toyola Cam~ LEV6. 10.000 SUMMER SUBLET
milo •. I.. th.r InlerlOr. Roar spolfer . .;;...;;;.;..;.;.:~:.;.;...;;.;;:.;;~::..:._
traction contrOl . AVS . $21.000. SCOTSOALE Aparlmenl. has 2

$42~ueS .

Call ""/0' yo.,

1." Honda PrelUde. Manual, red, prof.sslona, .. graduale preferred 10
sunroof. tape. Runs well. $975. share two bedroom apartment begin..

memory. Avid Cinema video

='

*

Two bedrC(J(O. w.st l ide.
oll·street p.... ,ng. on bu.Hn • . CIA.
dl.hw •• her. PETS NEGOTl ... BLE .

Villa Garden
Apartments

S12OO. t982 ToyOlaT.rcal. 5450: 33&-7693.
Both: 51500. 3~199.
=:
N=EA
" 'R
':=:'-no=spi1""·-acm.,,c. -non
- . mOII
....,.-".
,s"".F""e-

.

3bdrm
$700 + electric

AD'~05.

- AHordable Price

338-8906.

Free
nuanmtees,
Mornings or afternoons, Iowa C i t y ·
b
names'l

No Deposits

335-9199

- Only $100 Security Deposit

1185 Hond. Accord low mlltage Rlnt . utilltl .. 1$ part Of .al.ry.

4U-t97g

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

Apartments
$345 to $419

Free Cam bus
Service

- Laundry Hcok Ups available
- Ilxctllent I..ccatiat
- Spacious Floorplans

~A.,;;.U...,T...,O...,F_O~R.;;;E...,IG;;;,.N~--I ~~=~~2~;:.mOll"'. /o"".ln .Ide.

USED FURNITURE

bUlln ... 10 busln... call center.
$6.00 to $7.00 an lieur to s!art. ptu.
bonus. Your expertenee WI. pay. call

Two

Into Your New Home
2 &; 3 bedrooms

5275 plus 112 utilltie'. 337-0671. Nice
ntigh:::=",bomccd:,:::;=,--'_ , -_ _ _.,FEMALE, non·smok.... own room In
n.wer hom • . Two bfockl Irom Klnnick. $2951 month ullirtie. furnished
•• cept phon• . Two room. available.

1_

bedrccm ••
krtchen ond lamMyo
room. I 114 bath. New painl in and
out. Central .... appliances stay. 13()()
oq. It. Celt 354-ZWlI.
HERE'S YOUR CHANCEl
The ownere have loved this home
end ~ show., Duality updat... three
bedroom, two balh. a.. 1500 fin.. ,
Ished squar. I.... Groat fariy rcom
WIllI fireplace end super' fenced yard.
Onty 51110.500.
•
Call JennK... Nceer 111351-3355.

VAN BVREN
VILLAGE

Bedroom

1=::..:.:..------"SPRING"

Efficiency. one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westSide
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
law school.

""'*

'~~~~~~~~~===:-I on
FORqulel
SALE
by -cukle-slC.
.--.
:
"",Ide
TfIr..,

Call University
Apartments

CAMPUS 7 btock •. Two badrccm du-

HOUSE FOR SALE

-::

vat. pa""ng. I.undry facilitle •. No
pets. No omckong. Call 351-89(l1 or
351-9100.
43e S.Vln Buren
Prt"..loel1lon _r .,_••.
Nic. 2 SA ../2 balh. par\<lng. I.undry. oal-in kitd1el1. FREE downlown
Shuttle. ...vallable August.
S600 w/o Ubl~les.
Call 354-2787 .

945-1015 Oakcrett

SUMMER SHIfTS
fill offic. In towa Qty Ioofong tor SI. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
poopIo 10
teIepIione order-"
fast paced enwonment. kieaI b ,It- MOVING sale. SoIling all furnllUr.1n
a..ming to w~ people Of' Itudent •• living. family. bedroom •. 354-3546 '"
with .trcog verbal skill. who IN8nt 20 ~335-::S.=7798::::.,
. _...,.,_...."._.....,._
ttours week, mornings or afternoons. OUEEN SI.8 orthopediC mattr •••
, Call Ennat337-4411 .
s.t. Brasa headboard and fram • .
Ntv.r usod · stilt In pla.tlc. Co.,
S1ooo..... $300. (319)362-7177.
TELEMARKETING
TELEMARKETING
READTHtSlif1

~~......iiio.ii&wrn;1

August 151h. In COfal~III • • lust otf
strip. On bYarouft. heal InCluded. pr-

froolrllemet acc....""'"
In-Your-tlome CI......
_
:339-6456
MACINTOSH Powar PC. 32 mage-

UIOI; S40. 339-9(64 or 363-8690_
QUALITY cl.en. gonUy uoed he"...
hold luml.hlnge. Desk•. dressers. S<>
fas . lamps. etc. lit_I consignment
Ihop In lown "Not Nec.... rlly An.
'lqu ••. ' 316 ,., SI.. Iowa CHy 351.
6328.
_ ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

taehed gorege. OH, a".et parf<ing.
W/O hcck1.lpl. 33&6340.

Ing fanslUrn,Shtd . 35,.,750.
TWO bedrcom apertmenlS. Avao~

Computitr, Intomat. E-mail.

b~tes

~~~5ijj~~;;;;;:;;;';;<;;;i:l THREE
fOUR- bedrccm. No pets. 337-T792.~
· BEDROOM house. At ;

TI
1545 Aller Avo. Two bedroom. ~ .
Av.ilabIe Augu.' t. On. y_ leaH.
HfW and appliance. furni.hed . lito
petS. IItear Monaros. BlInds ond .,..~

pi.. w/gr.d end dog. No .mOll.r•.

per month. 338-6736.

.
.'
':.~"P!~ . ;_J) $1475. Available AugutI 1. ~ I 1.

TWO BEDROOM

utl~

1987 Plymouth Sundanc • . GOOd
.hape. Low mll.aga. Soccnd own",.
S1800/000. 354-7182.
I'" F(J(d Mu.tang convertobkt. Au-

COMPUTER

card.

U1I~""

SU~ERroom.,""tud8nt. Foma,.I~~~-----

AUTO DOMESTIC

.IIoI_:

AVAILABLE now. Thr.. bed..-n.'
r_.AIC. _ _
menl. fenced yerd . P.t. S800 plus

=:::::=::'7=::":":==='=':':-,-1FIVE BEDROOM Ileu.. with _

~~~~~~~~-- 15275. Call33~76.

LOFTj Iturdy; fitl dorm size mat-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlED8
MAilE CENTSII

SUMMER OR D\LL

......._

V,,'OU'

_lor

PRIME LOCATION
August
Duleter one bedrC(J(O.
NC.laundry. perklrlg.
No pets. 354-2~13

PRIME LOCATION
Summ", Of August
FurniShed rC(J(O.
retrig"'"t"'. laundry.
No pets. 354-2~ 13.
ROOMS lor renl starting 5200 end
up, some month 10 month with aH

=

7~91 .

Itl ... Call 337·8665. Uk for Mr .
Groen.
SHORT (J( ~tenn ""'tal.. Free
cable. local pIlone. U1i1rtiH end much
mer• . Call 354-44()().
_=~===~=
SPACIOUS lurnlshed room 10 privat.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
home. Pnvole balh TV microwave
Experiooced Irl.,ructioo. Classes t>.- ~ee Cabl•. kitchen and iaundry ~
ginning nI1'/. Calf Barbar.
legos. p."'ing. bY • • Suits single I..
Welch Bted.... Ph.D. 354-97~.
mal •• nonlmOller. U1K,ties Included.

WANTED TO BUY
THE PRESS CfTlZEN h••
WANTEO: two tickets for .ummar
route. open. IOWI Cltyl CeraMfle. Calf rtper10irt Badrcom Farct July 3rd.
drcuiatiCn 337~38.
351-5552.

ENJOY HELPING OTHERS?
Cheek Out • ear_ In tcng.tflm
car•. PooHoon
a nurllng ...
lislanl lul~bmel part·lm •. BeneMa
.vailabl•• Trslning prtlY1dod. Eern
while you foaml Apply Parkviow
Manor. Watlman. fA. 31~6-29t I.
RN-LPN

ONE bedrooms avaIlable August 1.

Downtown end ......Id. location •.
54 to", $6381 month. No petl. 0166- ~":"';'=-------I

, UNlQUE &rUDfOS
. 1 BEDROOMS
. 2 BEDROOMS

'or quiet, no pel• • non-amoker. 5235.

C..56"•. 5999510ff",. 619-2590.
WANTED
Used '" wrecked ears. tl\ld(, '"
AAA HAULtNQ. reasonabl. mOIling ven •. Duick ..timat.. and removal.
rat... Traslil brush removal aloc. Call
679-3048. 679-3048
JolIn at 33 1-5026.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
8O<g
Auto
Selet. 1640 Hwy I We.t.
APARTMENT MOVERS
338-6688.
E.perIonetd. fUlly equipped.
7-<Jay Mr\Iie• .

_ y Ihrough Friday 5am-5pm

JUST WHAT
YOUNEEDUI

LOCATED one btock Irom camPl/"
Incll>Cles fndge ond mICrowave. SIlart
bathrccm. Star1ing al 5225. all utiUties
paid. Calf 354-61 12.
MALE GRAD. Upperclessmtn. E.·
ctptlonal lurnllhod room. Ctos.·ln.

MOVING

361-2030

,;;;,,;;;;,,;;..;;.;..;:...:;...;.;..;-----1 ADl404. Foor bedroom hOUSt. ~
ear garog • . larg. yard. WId. CIA. .
Conlact K.Yllon. Prop.rU.I ·
338-6288.
AVAtLABLE August. gas/waltr Paid'
=""::;=-:===:'::':::::"'.,--..,..1 5650.
four bedrcom.
S85O; three badrccm"
(31V) 3711-3492.

to campus. SUmmer rates With tall

OIlIlor1. 33&-3810.

for rriorelnformatkr'tx
SPANISH TUTDR! TRANSLATOR.
Prof..sIonal . ..perieneed Ph.D.
(319)351- 1869
STATISTICAL Anely.i • . Thosl.
WOIS?

HOUSE FOR RENT

LARGE room. 10 older home. CIo .. I;:".:=;,;..;..;.::.;.;.,;....-----I----------_

WWW.~IC8..com

PHOTOGRAPHY

Domino's Pizza

\

ROOM FOR RENT

DIscounts Available On Sublets
H()(KS: Moo-Too 9l1li-12. 1-8 pm
FridIy 9l1li-12, 1-5 pm
SaltJday9anHpm

351-2905
(1,2 & 3 Bedroom8)

t.

Park Place
Apartments

1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

~
1"3 SATURN SL1
+dr. air. AMiFM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·X)(X)(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa OtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - tOr $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more Infonnation contaa:

~m='===
335-5784 or 335·5785

"""""'"",.,,11,

, .Unn
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DI SPORTS DESK
\\\1\"J\ "'~I:l"'" ~~~~'I\w.~~\'m\t.I:lw.~\

'DOMINATOR' RUlES:

Buffalo goalie given
the National Hockey

1\1l~"'\\\)~"' , ~I:lw.w.~\\\\ ~\\~ \11......~'!,\\'V.~\ .

\.~~\:. ~~,,- ~~l.~~~~~l.~~\).

MAil:

2m Comm\lT\\c~~,()'I) Cen\er
Iowa City, Iowa

With draft over, Bulls G.M begins search for a coach

TELEVISION
..... hIIt

The
Bulls need a
coach, one that
can keep Jordan and company together.
THE IMPACT: Several candidates
have been
mentioned, but
Bill Cartwright
and John Paxson are not
among them.

By IIIIcy Armour

THE FACTS:

TItE E'Im: The
Motorola Western
Open, today.
noon, USA; Saturday and Sunday. 3
p.m.. KGAN Ch. 2.
Til Suwr. Tiger Woods won
this Chicago area ewnt last
year, and he'U look to end his
cumnt slump this year.

TODAY
Tnlls

Wimbledon. Early Rounds, 8 a.m.• HBO.

World Cup Soccer

Jamaica vs. Japan, 9 a.m., ESPN.
Argentina vs. Croatia, 9 a.m.• UNI.
Colombia vs. England, 2 p.m .. ESPN and UNI.

Associaled Press
DEERFIELD, ill. - Phil Jackaon led
the Chicago Bulls to six championships in
eight years and had the highest winning
percentage of any coach in NBA history.
How do you replace someone like
that? And, more importantly, how do
you find someone who Michael Jordan,
Scottie Pippen and Dennis Rodman
will want to play for?
"We'll do it slowly, we'll do it surely and
we'll do our homework," Bulls general
manager JelTY Krause said Wednesday
night. "We1l do what we have to do."
With the NBA draft over, the Bulls'
next priority is finding a replacement
for Jackson, who left Monday. Krause
said he and chairman Jerry Reinsdorf
know what they're looking for, and
they have a "solid number, but not a
huge number" of people they want to
talk to about the job.

Golf
Cadillac NFL Senior Classic, noon, ESPN.

.......1
National Amateur AlI'Star Game, 1 p.m., Fox
Sports Chicago.
Toronto at Atlanta. 6:35 p.m., TBS.
Milwaukee at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m., Fox
Sports Chicago.
Chicago Cubs at Kansas City. 7 p.m" WGN.

C., Soccer

Italy vs. Norway, 9:30 a.m., UNI.
Brazil vs. Chile, 2 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9 and UNI.

Golf
Cadillac NFL Senior Classic, 1 p.m" ESPN.

Baseball

Los Angeles at Houston, 3 p.m" IWIWL Ch. 7.

SU DAY
World Cup Soccer
France VS . Paraguay, 9:30 a.m., UNI and 10
a.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Nigeria vs. Denmark, 2 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9 and
UNI.

AutoRlclng
NASCAR Lysol200 Grand National, 11 :30 a.m.,
ESPN.
SCCA Sprint PCS Grand Prix 01 Minnesota.
noon, TNN.
IRL PennzOIl200, 1 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
NASCAR Winston Cup Save Mart 300, 3 p.m.,
ESPN.

......11
Toronto at Atlanta, 12:05 p.m., TBS.
Milwaukee at Chicago White Sox, 1 p.m., WGN.
N.Y. Yankees at N.Y. Mets, 7 p.m., ESPN.

60lf
cadillac NFL Senior Classic, 1:30 p.m., ESPN.

QUOTABLE
"He plays chess and everybody
else plays checkers. He's five
moves ahead."
Celtics Hall-oHamerTommy Heinsohn,
talking about Larry Bird's playing career.
Barring a major overSight, the legendary
Bird, also a former Celtic. will be voted Into
the Basketball Hall of Fame on Monday.

SPORTS QUIZ
What hitter drew the most bases on balls
in major league baseball history?

s__ ,,,._,, PIp 9.

SCOREBOARD
MIJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
MlhnlllrH
Minnesota

9
2

0. . . .
San Frlnc:lsco
a.OIIlO
Seattle
TolOlllO

5
2
6

N.Y. YI.k...

6

Atlanta

0

BoatOi

7

Philadelphia

5

II.Y. MeII

3

florid.
Tampa Bay
. . . . CIty

5
1

6

2
7
Chicago White Sox 5
Colorldo
6
Houston
5
Till.
•
Arizona
4
AI....III
3
Los Angeles
2
Roundup

Pittsburgh

1

Pag,'0

CI."IIIII
St.louis

WNBA
Detro"

Washinoton

0
1
0
I
4

•
2

7.
71

Baltimore

CIICI...II'

Curtail
Utah

WORLD CUP
, • •I.,II

1

~Un:.;.;lte:.;;.d=-S::..:I::..:at::..:es,----=O~

B.,..I.,

2

Iran

0

Netherlands
Mexico
Belgium
South Korea

2
2

• At worst,
the UI's student-run radio
station could
be off the air
until the fall
semester.
Muccio OIMunla/Chlcago Trt~

Dwight,
Falcons
agree on
3~year pact

Moore
picks up
the slack

The Daily Iowan

When lie was still at Iowa, TIm Dwight
said he would love to one day return kicb
in the NFL for a couple hundred thou·
sand dollars a year.
That appears to . - - - - ---,
be exactly what he
will do.
Monday, Dwight
signed a contract
with the Atlanta
Falcons that will
pay him $765,000
over the next three

The Daily Iowan

years . The deal

After the NBA Draft on Wednesday
night, player-coach Randy Larson
wasn't surprised when Ryan Bowen
didn't show up to play in Thursday
night's Prime Time League game.
"I called him after the draft and he
was awfully excited," Larson said.
"He's taking this
week to rest his "
ankle in ca~e. ~y There's no mysleague actIvIties
h h
come up.
tery to w y e
"He hated to let won MVP last
~ do.wn, but I told year. He's a
hIm If you need a
week to get ready, tremendous
we'll win without player.
you. The l~ague is
-PTL director
here for hIm, ~nd
Randy Larson ,
the guys ralll~d
talking about
around
hIS
Darryl Moore
absense
and
played
great
tonight."
- ___ "
Larson didn't
feel Bowen's absense for long as Darryl Moore rose to the occasion, scoring
his share of points and picking up
Bowen's statistics. He led all scorers
with 43 points and 11 rebounds as
NikelMerrill Lynch rolled to a 106-86
victory over Mike Gatens Real Estate.
Sam Okey matched up Moore the
toughest, pulling his team into the
lead early. Less than five minutes into
the game, Okey set the pace as he
dished out four assists and capped off
his team's run with a dunk. However,

r-oo.., ....._

included
a
$225 ,000 signing
bonus.
"It feels good to
have this behind "
me ," Dwight t old
the Atlanta Jour· It

nal-Constitution:

Moore wasn't going to let Okey steal
the show.
Moore put down five dunks in the
final six minutes to put NIML in the
lead by one point at halftime.
"There's no mystery to why he won
MVP last year," Larson said. "He's a
tremendous player."
The rising heat in the gym created
problems for the players. Moore spent

halftime trying to regain his strength Irlln Rlyl
outside.
The Dally Iowan
"It was just hard playing tonight,"
Brian Westlake
Moore said. "It was hard to breathe at
of
Leplcfirst and it was really bad trying to
Kroeger
tries to
catch your second wind.·
shoal
over
a
Okey sat out the second half of the
game after reaggravating a bruised Goodfellow
See PTl Page 9

Prlnllng delend·
er on Thursday.

Dwight

feels good to
have this behind
r ' Ies

"It's one less thing
to wolTY about."
me. t sones
Dwight, who will thing to won)
wear jersey number about
83 with the Falcons,
.
-former HMrit
was selected in the
fourth round of the
nm OWI.hfil!~
1998 NFL Draft. the
signing anew coo114th pick ove~all . tract with the Falcoos
The Journal·Consti,
tution
article - - - - ,
referred to him as
"arguably the most energetic and enthu·
siastic rookie" in three weeks of work·
outs and pas ing camps.
Heading into this eUl'lll'ller's traini1I(
camp, Dwight is li sted fourth at one
wide receiver position, second amoD(
punt returners and fourth among kicirAY
returners on the Atlanta depth chart.
Six·year veteran Todd Kinchen il
listed as the top punt returner. The
Falcons picked Kinchen up as an unit'
stricted free agent this year. He
third in the AFC in punt-return aver·
age while playing for Denver last ...·
Bon, averaging 11 .5 yards on 26
returns.
Dwight, an Iowa City native, led the
nation with a 19.3. yard average QD
punt returns last y ar.

WNBA

An 'utter,
total wreck'

Seeds dropping quickly
By St..e Wllstlln
Associated Press

It RoIIIId Billa
Associated Press

Europe that U.S. soccer has come of
age, instead proved how far they have
to go. The United States (0-3), already
eliminated by a 2-1 loss to Iran, is
guaranteed of finishing no better than
30th in the 32-team field and could
wind up dead last.
While the U.S. team showed flashes

See WORLD CUP Page 9

Mart llnnlhant
Associated Press

Yugoslavian play·
Irs cllebrate a
goal In their 1-0
victory ove, the
Unltld Statls on
Thursday.

WIMBLEDON, England - Andre
Agassi's quick, mincing, pigeon-toed
steps between points, like a bird on
the beach, hinted
at his nervousness .
His
double
faults, slapped
hastily and haphazardly
in
Th ursday's 36·
minute resolution
of a suspended duel against 20-yearold German Tommy Haas, made it
seem as if Agassi couldn't wait to flee
his torment on Centre Court.
His hesitation in going for a volley
on a crucial point - he merely turned
to watch the ball float past him for a

Police
crack a
• The arrest was the .
series of recent c
seizures.

w"

WORLD CUP SOCCER

•

A federal judge's
injunction of a law
abortions has nrc,-crlooce
clamoring for the
defeat and pro-life
, pointed.
On June 26 , U .S .
Robert W. Pratt
appeared
its vague wordjng CDuld
ed. as a ban against
term , but all types of
The state law, which
gone into effect on July
pro-choice Kn'uptl .
bi\l's passage in
enthood of Grea
Emma Goldman
Dubuque St., joined 10
snd other pro-choice
filing a lawsuit in hopes
ing the law.
"It was so vague th at
stopped (all) abortions
women whose health
said state Sen. "'''"Ut''''' l
Iowa City, an outspoken
law.
Doderer said she was
bill banning late-term
known as "partial-bi
from the very U""lIlilUIO
ing because its
ambiguous it could have
prevent all abortions.
Pastor Chris Arch
News Bible Church,
Hall, Old Highway 218
1 was extremely
judge's decision and
based more on Judge
ideology rather than the

By CIvIl Snider

By Megan Manfull

NANTES, France - An utter, total
of a World Cup for the United
States ended Thursday night with a 1o 1088 to Yugoslavia. And then the
Americans finally let loose, mostly at
their coaches.
"I don't think we got the best out of
the talent we had here," veteran Tab
Ramos, one of three U.S. players to
appear in all three tournaments in the
'90s. "From the beginning, this whole
World Cup has been a mess. I blame
the coaches for the losse8. I have no
problem saying that."
The Americans, who came to the
tournament with the goal of showing

Judge
late-

Thl Bulls' brass Is looking lor somlO..
new for Michael Jordan 10 embrace.

• Former Iowa star Tim Dwight
is now a wealthy man because of
his all-American athletic ability.
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Monday, June 29,

Nfl

Pllyer .•... PII .. Reb • • • •Asl .PPGIG
Bauer .........18 ....10 .....5 ... 16.7.'3
Galloway .........did not play .......0.0/0
Henderson .....23 .... .4 .....1 ...22.013
Jaacks .. .. .... .. .did not play .... .. 11.512
Koch ..........37 ....23 .....3 ... .27/4
Luehrsmann ..... 9 .... .7 .....3 ...16.3f3
McCausland ....18 .. ... 5 ..•.. 2 .. .24.7{3
Okey ...........6 ..... 8 .... .4 ...17.5/4
Oliver ...........did nol play ..... .26.512
Range ...........did not play ... : .. IS.0fl
Rucker ........25 .... 18 .....0 ....20{3
Thompson .......did not play . .•.. .28.0fl

SATURDAY

WIllA Basketball

back," he said. "We lost a good coach,
we lost a good trainer, but we are interested in bringing this team back."
The chances of that are uncertain.
"I don't know what the market will be
and I don't know what the new rules are
going to be," Krause said. "I don't have
gut feelings when it comes to that stuff."
While Krause wouldn't say who is on
Chicago's wish list, he said former
Bulls Bill Cartwright and John Paxson
aren't. Paxson doesn't want to coach,
and Cartwright, a Bulls assistant the
past two years, is still a little young.
So who is on the list? There has been
much speculation, with former Seattle
coach George Karl, Kansas coach Roy
Williams and Iowa State coach Tim
Floyd among those mentioned most.
A defensive specialist is a must,
Krause said, even if that means going
outside the NBA.
"If you can coach defense," Krause
said, "you can coach anyplace."

PTL Hawkeye Watch @

Sacramento at New York, 7 p.m., LIFE.

Houston at Cleveland, noon. KFXA Ch. 8.
Milwaukee at Chicago White Sox, Bp.m., Fox
Sports Chicago.
Toronto at Atlanta, 6:05 p.m., TBS.
Chicago Cubs at Kansas City. 7p.m., WGN.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. 9 p.m" FX.

They want to hire someone within
the next few weeks, and Krause said
the Bulls were looking for someone
who will be long term.
Being acceptable to Jordan, Pippen
and Rodman is most important for the
new coach. The three are free agents this
summer, and whether they come back
could depend on who will be the coach.
Jordan talks like he still wants to
play, if the coach and his supporting
cast are right. Ditto for Rodman. AIl for
Pippen, he said all season he wasn't
coming back, but he seemed to soften
his stance after the Bulls won their
sixth championship.
Six other players on Chicago's 12man playoff roster are free agents.
Negotiations could be delayed if a July
1 lockout takes place.
Krause said he's well aware of how
big an impact the new coach might
have on Chicago's dynasty.
"We're going to try and get this team

PRIME TIME LEAGUE

WIllA Basketball

Chl~oCubs
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PADRES END SLUMP: Baseball roundup, Page 10.
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awards,See Page 10.
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League's top two

World
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winner - cost him a game and, ultimately, the match, 4-6, 6· 1, 7·6 (4),~.
Agassi, the 1992 champion who
came to Wimbledon this year intent
on showing he can b a conte nder
again after a year'. absence, glumly
joined the exodus of half of the i6
men's I!eeds before the end of the __
ond round .
"It took even Michael Jordan a year
before he got to where he was playing
his beat again, " th No . 13 Agml
said, comparing hi!! year off after marrying actre s Brooke Shield!! to Jordan's venture into bllscbalJ. "So I have
to give myself at leaet a year just to
see whatever my best may be. Right
n~w, I feel like I have a lot more to do
WIth Borne of the defe.1.e than my
opponents do."'
French Open champion Carlo.
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The Iowa City Police
Special Crimes Action
another arrest for crack
Broadway area on June
Ashley Mountain, 222
Apt. 42, was arrested at
1958 Broadway for
ing a sched ule II controlled
Although Mo
re8ide in the area in
arrested , crimes team
Akers said this is not
"They may get
Broadway area , but they
someplace else: he said.
cocaine) in all parts of

I

t Clinton speaks 011
r1lhts to students

I

EIJING - Reaching out
eratlon Ihat will lead China
millennium, Presldenl Clinton
said human rights "are the
people everywhere" and
powerful engine of progress.'
Clinton bluntly challenged
repressive syslem In a
Peking University. The
some people In Arne Ica
r
questlo~ whether closer
between the two countries
other's best Interests.

